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THE WAR in Lebanon entered its fifteenth year on
April 13. This grim anniversary would have passed

unnoticed, had attention not been drawn back to
the country by a spectacular renewal of clashes

betureen the two main camps, the mainly Muslim
area controlled by Syria and the reactionary

Christian sector.
The "war of national liberation" declared by

General Michel Aoun, commander-in-chief ol the
Christian army, to "put an end to the Syrian

occupation" enioyed unwonted international
reverberations and publicity. The western media,

the French in particular, have raised an outcry,
presenting the Chrastian rightist camp as the last

delenders of a civilization "threatened with
extermination by the Muslims."

ln the lollowing interview, Salah Jaber describes
what is involved in the latest outbreak of fighting.
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Wii*#l*i{iHil:1
There has been less talk about lhe war in

kbanon in recerrt years. But it still contin-
ued in manifold forms. In particular, there
have been battles within both the Christian
and Muslirn commrmities. However, this is
tlre first time in a while dlat the fighting has
fallen back into drc classical framework of
the lrbanese civil war that begal in 1975

- that is, a conftortation between the rcac-
tionary Christial camp on one side and the
opposing camp, mainly Muslim and altied
to Syria, on the other. The status quo of
.eaent years has been broken by the clashes
rmderway,

To understand what is hap,pening, you
have to go back a bit. For the 6lst dme in its
history since independence, the cormtry
was left withour a president, when Amin
Gonayel's term ran out in Sepremb€r. Two
rival govemments were each claiming
legitimacy - a govemment in the Muslim-
maioriry aJea, which existed before
Gemayel's departure (and includes a Ctnis-
tian minister), and a govemment in the
Christian redoubt. The chief of the latter,
appointed by Gemayel just before his
departure, is none other but Genelal AourL
commander in chief of the Christian arrny
(a faction of the "legal" army.)

Aoun formed a military cabinet. : .

This new situation reflected the
impasse in relations between the
various factiols in l,ebanon, as '

well as among the international
and regional powers, including
Syria of course.

The search for a compromise caadidate
for the presidency continued after Cemay-
el's departure. Meanwhile the st tus quo
was maintained, even ihough in a new
form, with the partition of the country
being carried further. Wheeling and deal-
ing went on between Syri4 the dominant
power in the Muslim-majority s€ctor, and
the United States, which operated as the
patron of the reactionary camp. The com-
promise achieved wqs tdrpedoed by the
Irbanese Forces, the Christian exEeme-
right militia linked to Israel.

General Aoun also took pan in sabotag-
ing the compromise, even though he did
not oppose it in an albgethe! direct way.
Obviously, he also harbored the ambirion
ofbecoming F,residenl So, he tried to pave
the way for assuming this coveted positiorq
with rlr support of Iraq.

I What are lraq's oblectlves, and
what rols are ths other Arab statss
playlng?

For Bagda4 this is a pwd anti-Syrian

operatio4 intended to rock its rival's boat
in lrbanon. The reactionary Arab states
have also tried to intervene into rhe [,eba-
nese crisis with the aim of finding a way
oul For all of them, Syria is a black sheep
from several points of view 

- is support
for IIar in the Gulf Vy'ar, its support for the
Pl-]O dissidenrs, and more genera.lly its alti.
tude regardilg an overall settlement of the
Israeli-Arab conflict. Darnascus cannot
help but oppose any solution that would
ignore its own territory of rhe Golan
Heights, which was occupied and annexed
by Israel.

It is clear, moreover, that recently the
Syrian position has become generally wea-
kened. On the one han4 dre Gulf War end-
ed on rather favorable terms for kaq. On
Ore orher, the PLO leadership has enjoyed
renewed prestige. The Syrian regime thus
formd itself rather isolate4 which also lim-
ited is possibilities for action in lrbanon.

In this context, rhe problem for the reac-
tionary Arab states was !o defuse the lrba-
nese crisis and, at the same time, limit
Syria's possibilities for using Lebanon to

r ie
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exert an inlluence in tlrc regional conflicts.
But there was no question of their 1xovok-
ing Syria as Iraq did. A leconciliadon com-
mitte4 was set up !o try to find a way out of
ttle impasse.

f What about General Aoun's role?
Wirh Baghdad's encowagement, General

Aorm wanted to offe! proof to the Arab
states of his ability to really control the
country in ord€f, to establish himself as the
best candidate for the presidency. Iaitially,
he tried to cle&r up his own camp, the reac-
tionary Christial camp (it [eeds to be
pointed out thar there are also pro-S)T ian
Christian areas). He attacked the forces
linked to Israel in the Christian redoubt
(which is not the case of his "legal" army,
Iinked to t}le United States). This provoked
clashes between his troops and the IJba-
nese Forces, which concluded favorably
for Aoun, but without producing a decisive
rcsult.

In a second stage, he tried to show ht
capacity !o maintain order throughout the
counny. Claiming loudly LhaL he was going
to put an end to all the differeflt kinds of
trafficking, he seized control fusr of the
Ckistian ports and then declared a block-
ade of tlre ports sou& of Beirut, rmder con-
trol of the Muslim militias. This set off
renewed fighting.

At rhat point, hoist by his own petard,
General Aoun declared the beginning of
the "war to liberate [,ebanon." His objec-
tive was ro longer to reestablish order and
control the ports but to "liberale" the coutr-
try from t}le Syrian army. But he totally
Iacks the mea$ fot thaL

I Aren't tho lmperlallst and reglonal
Powers (lsrael, tho Arab states and
so on) supportlng Ganeral Aoun?

One might have thought initially dl8r if
he rnade such bold moves it was because he
had received intemational guarantees. But
that is not at all 0re case. The lsraelis have
declarcd drat as tong as dre Syriars don't
go south of a certain line and don't intro-
duce certain types of armamens (airplanes,
certain missiles and so on) into LebanoE
they woir't htelvene. As regards the Arab
states, thele is no questio of military inter-
vention. And the US has so far maintained
a very cautious and reserved a[iUrde.

The Americans have not forgo[€n fiar it
was the reactionary Christian camp who
upset the comFomise that they had worked
out rvith the Syrians, and which they
thought was an entirely reasonable one.
Above all, they know thaa at the mome
Syria is playing a totally irreplaceable role
in lrbanon- There would be no question of
their forcing the Syrian army out of the
country, without replacing it with anodrer
force able to maintain order. But there is no
odrer srch force in l,ebanon"

Outside Lebanoa Israel has already done
what it could, and the multinational inter-
position forces deployed between 1982 ard
1984 failed lsmetrtably. A Syrian army
retreat would inGease the analchy and

could enable certaia forces - such as the
pro-lranian fundameltalists, who are
;'worse" ftom the American point of view

- to get dle uPPe( hand.
The US position today is that the 6tatus

quo has ro be preserved, whilc trying l,o

shift the relationship of forces as much as

possible irl favor of fte reactioflary Chtis-
tian camp. Thar is the reasoll for thet nego-
tiations with the Syrians and their
agreemeflt on a president accePtable to
both parties, a big landowne(, an honotable
arld very modrare bougeois.

Aorm has fowrd himself with no real sup-

por except ftom Saddam Hussein's Ilaq,
which has provided him wilh massive
quantitie,s of weqons, including tanks. But
this is rct going to be enough to ddve out
the Syriar cmy. So, Aoun di&r't have any
gue6ntee. He could have limited hirnself
to the war of the ports and stoPped t}le
escalation. But the way he plunged into
uppinS the ante, declaring a "w6 of libera-
rion," makes iL almost impossible for him
now to be a parq/ !o a comFomise with the
Sldars, which had beor negoriable before.

General Aoun has behaved in an irration-
al and mega.lomaniac way. His 'hational
liberation" wc has proved to be a criminal
adventure, with the population paying the
costs. On tlle other side, the Slrims are not
considering irwading the Christian seclor,
among other things, because of Lhe line
drawn by the Israelis. The resulr is bom-
bardment back and forth, with its toll of
victims and material damage. Of course,
tle S5nians have more firepower, but this is
a most absurd bombardment from both
sides, *hich is resulting in hundreds of
civilian victims in both camps, adding to
the camage and destruction that Lebanon
has suffe*ed for 14 years.

I But isn't the alm ol "llberation" a
legitimate one?

What is th6e to liberatE? In the Christian
redoubt, there is no Syrian army. So, it
must be the rest of the country that is to be
libemted. But the population in those
regions does not see lhe S)rrialr lxesence as
a foreign occupation. If this had been the
case, it would have been reflected on the
ground in one way or another. The Israeli
army went tkough hell in hbanon, and it
was rmable to stay there. If that has not
been so for the SFians, it is certaiflly not
because their army is more powerful or
more effective than Israel's! Accqrtance of
the SSnior presence, more.ver, is not limit-
ed to the Muslims. One of the Christian
deas in the tolth of the counEy is alied !o
Syna.

So, this would be a "liberation" of a pop-
ulation that feels no need for that and is a
thousand times more hostile to its purpon-
ed "libeEtor" thdr !o those fiom whom he
promises to liberate them. Furthermore, the
forces thar c.uld gain *re uprper hand in dre
Muslim regions in dre event of a Syrian
with&awal are certainly ,lo better disposed
!o the rcaclionary Christian camp than the
Synans.

It has to be remembeled, moreover, that

originally the Syriars intervened in 1976 to

save the Christian camp, which was threa-

Ened by defeat at the hands of the allied
forces of the lrbanese lelt and Lhe Palesril'
ian resistance. It was in resporue to the

appeal of the Chrisrian force.s that the Syri-
an armv int€rvened in l,ebanon! Since then,

eren ii Syria reversed irs alliances alter
1977, its presence has maintained dle status

quo and enabled the reacrionary ChrisLian

camp to run its own territory, secue from
any direct threats.

In fact, by coltrolling the other camp,

Syria prevented a resumption of dre civil
war between the two communities. So,

even ftom tlre standpoint of the erlightened
interest of the reactionary Christian carnp,
this celebrated "liberation" is not really
destable. Aoun's big talk initially made a

certain imlxession on t}le population of rhe

Christian redoubt, but they quickly sobered

w.

I How do you explain the attltude ot
the French lmperialists and the
press campalgn ln France in lavor oI
"mortally endangered Christian Leb-
anon"?

The French intervention has obviously
fizzled. At dte outset, the French govem-
ment made a big diplomxlc faux pas n ty-
ing to take sides in the fighting with the
Christians, whose "existence" was sup-
posed to be "threatened," as Mitterrand
said. This was a falsification, in any case.
As it happens, it was Gefleral Aoun who
unleashed the conflic! and he was the ore
who ser an objective - driving out tlre Syr-
ians. They, on the other hand, adopted no
objective, not even eliminating Aoun.
Moreover, the shells are not just corning
from one dtection. Civilians are being hit
in hoth campo.

To portray this business as if a religious
cofirmunity as such were rh.reatefled with
destuction is a total distonion of the truth.
The French anitude could ody be seqr as a
partisan one, dictated by religiols sympa-
thies with tlle Christians and hostility to drc
Muslims.

As for what's behind the French attitude,
I don't think that it represenls a position
dictated by rhe real and lucid interests of
French imperialism. It seems rhat the
French goverrunent, and Mitterand irt per-
son, have let themselves be trapped by a
ce.r't.in pressure Aom the right in France,
which has raised a big hue ard cry sincc the
outbreak of tlle fighting for solidariry wirh
the l,ebanese Christians. AII dris has come
at a high point of anti-Muslim racism in
Euope in fie wake of the Rushdie affair
(see fy 160.) Now fie French govemment
is trying to smooth things over. The Ameri-
can attitude, ftom the staldpoint of the
interests of imperialism, was much more
raliord.

I What are Syrla's oblectlves ln [rb-
anon? ls there a basis lor talklng
about a real deslre lo annex lhe

htemetlonel Vlewoirt #162 a May i, t9B9



country?
This charge is an ideological

smoke-sqeen. It is lrot, of course,
that the Syrian regirne is above
such designs, but because this does
not at all coitespond to its real
interests, nor therefore to its real
pohcy.

Annexing Lebanon would raise
far too mmy problems for the Syr.i-
an regime. First of all, ir is a tough
nut to crack. Syria can keep is
presence in Lebanon and maintain a
shaky sort of order wift a limired
military invesune , with a few teru
of thousards of soldiers, But m
assimilate Lebalon, to extend dte
rule of dre Syrian bourgmis mili-
tary bureaucratic dictatorhip there,
would require afl investment of
forces that is beyond drc capacity of
this regime. And I am not even talk-
ing about Zionist and imperialist
vetos on a Syrian amexation of
l,ebanon.

But there is more to it ftan that,
In fact, armexing the couuy is not
even desirable for the Syrian
regime, even if this were withh its
power, The Syrian economy runs
rather deeply in the red. It depends
in large pan on aid from the East Ewopean
counEies and subsidies that it gets from dre
Arab states because of its conllict with
Israel. Slria maintains an over-large army,
pafily because of rhis conJlict afld pardy
because of the narure of the regime.
Annexing l,ebanon would be too much of
an additional burden to bear.

On the otier hand, I-ebdlon as it is, in the
present limits of rhe Slrrian inLervenLion, is
a source ofprofits for Damascus. Normal-
ly, tlre Slrian army is not iirvolved in the
fighting in kbanorL and this considerably
Iimits the costs of its presence. Moreover, it
exacts a real gangster-type tribute ftom dre
l-ebanese economy. The anarchy existing
in Lebanon, for which the Sltian regime
carurot officially be held responsible, per-
mits the flourishing of all sort$ of tsaffic. In
particular, it has permitted a considenble
growdr in the producrion and export of
hashish, from which the Syrian military
bureaucracy takes a cut.

The black marker in Syria iself has also
been supplied Aom Lebanon, the paradise
of fre€ trade. And the military have been
getting a lake-off in the tsansport or Soods
or a dircrt cut. Finally, t]rc l,ebanese bank-
ing system, the wolld's freest EId most dis-
qeet, enables the Syrian bureaucrats to
invest their "prcfits" in Lebanon or even
abroad. So, the Sltian regime has no i:rter-
e,st in absorbing [rbanon into its own state-
nm mciety.

Its real iflterest is to mainrain is domina-
tion 

- no more, no less. First of all, this is
so that it can continue to profrt &om lrba-
non, but also because the country could
become a political danger for the Syrian
regime if it goL out of its control. Thar is,
more precisely, if radical forces 

- 
the left

in the past and the firndamentalists ill
recent years 

- 
gained the upper hand in

the Muslim-majority regions. This is the
real framework of Syian policy in l.eba-
non. It is for this reasorl moreover, that the
United St tes, like all of the imperialist
powers, ald even krael, tacidy or in under-

- tones, allroves of the Syrier military pres-
€nce in bbanon. In thet eyes, it is a lesser
evil.

Up until 1982, the Syrian army \ as a
force that maintained bourgeois order to
the detriment of the l,ebanese left and the
Palestinian resistance, It drotd€d them and
prevented a dynamic of radicalization from
developing in the mass movement. Syria's
role continued to be to hold back the left
from 1976 to 1982, even if its alliances
charged after 1977. This restraining role,
moreover, hcame more effertive after
Syria imposed its tutelage.

The Israeli hvasion of Lpbaron in 1982
profoundly altered the relationship of forc-
es in the Muslim regions. The Palesrinian
rcsistance forces were uprooted and par-
tially expelled, while tlre Irbanese left was
disarmed. But dre Muslim bburgeois forces
were not touched. The political scene was
fundamentally chorged. This was not, of
course, simply the result of this interven-
tion.

The kraelis only put the final touch to an
evolutiofl that began in 1976, with a steady
ebb of the left and of p,rogressive foms of
consciousness in the Muslim rcgions to the
advantage of communalism and the bour-
geois forces. The lacq have held tlrc high
ground since the with&awal of the Israeli
occupation anny. On top of this, the furda-
mentalists have been the only political
force rlnt is really growing.

In these conditions, the role of the
Syrians is no longer the same.
Today, the Syrian army is playing
the role of a buffer between the
communalist forces in the Muslim
camp. Without i! they would con-
tinue to kill each other and massa-
cre the population.

I ls th€re stlll a way out ln
Lebanon?

In fact, there is no longer any real
way out in Irbanon in view of tlle
decay of the sinration, in the stsong-
est sense of the tefm. To say noth-
ing of a progressive or proletarian
way out, there is not even a boru-
geois solution to the crisis anymore
within the lrontiers of rhe kbanese
state. The country is too fragrnent-
ed, and communalism is loo devel-
oped for there to be a possibility for
suddenly pushing it back. The solu-
tions imposed from outside have
also faile{ witlin the limits of what
extenal forces ale prepaied to
invest in Lebaron.

Consequently, the only solution
possible is in fact to go beyond dre
framework of the IJbanese state,
loward a fusiofl of Irbanon with

Slda 
- 

as the Revolutionary Communist
Group, dre lrbanese section of the Fourrh
International points out. You have to
rememb€r that lrbanon in its present bor-
ders was conceived rurder the French colo-
nial mandate in 1920 in a iota[y arbitrary
way. The Eench had seized Slria (which al
the time included Lebanon) in the after-
math of the first world war, and tried to cut
it up into several states (one of which was
the existing lrbanese state). They com-
bined rhe various communities in a way to
create an unstable balance justifying the
French colonial presence.

This unstable bal6nce, for which Freich
colonialism was responsible in Lebanon,
exploded in 1975 and has continued ro bum
since. Therefore, outright fusion with Syria
becomes the only way out possible, inas-
much as this region belongs to a single
national entity, and there are no national
boundaries in the full sense of the term
between these states.

Such a fusion fis into rhe ftamework of a
widespread ideology in the region, that of
Arab national wity. This applies also !o rhe
l,ebanese Christians, who are as Arab as

the others and share the same cultue. lt
should be remeflbercd fiat there are Chris-
tian areas in northem Lebanon that are
alied to S]da-

This alone could make it possible to over-
come the present situadon of &agmentation
amd permanent conllict. But it does not cor-
respond to the interests of the Syrian
bureauctacy. The overthrow of the regime
in Slria and is replacement by a rcvolu-
tionary or radical regime is thereforc neces-
sary to achieve such a fusion The funrre of
lrbanon is intimately linked to that of
Sy.t"- * 5
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lener to dre CPSU Central Corruninee for
discussion, but did not promise an offrcial
rcsponse from Soviet Piesidenr Mikhail
Gorbachev.

Discussion o, Trotsky in
Soviet press

Latsis also informed us that some of
Trotslgt's writings would soon be pub-
lished by the goverunent publishing
house. But the partial, edited publication
of Trotsky's views concemed us. The ofli-
cial govemfirent biognpher of Stalin, Gen-
eral Dimitri Volkogonov, has already
written that Trotsky was the "Demon of
the Revolution" arrd would have beert
worse tisn Stalil.

Every week, we were !old, excerpts of
Trosky's writings or rcpons about Trot-
sky's views appear in Prarda and other
major Soviet publications. These reports
deal almost exclusively with dle period of
war cornmunism during the civil r*ar,
when Trotsky called for the militaf,ization
of labor after his own proposals for a
NEP-type proSiam 0imiM concessions to
the medium and large famers) were
rejected.

Certain goblems were readily apparent.
The presentation of Trotsky's views rra.s
being organized by the same political
machine that he had so eloquendy indicted
over 6O years ago.

G The selection of excemB. lhe failue lo
[! place rhem in rhe conrext of rhe parry

I HIS WAS ihe time chosen
I for a lo-visit bv a deleEa-
I tion of U.S. Troskviss--
I Susar Weissman P'aul sie-

gel, Ralph Schoenman and Carl
Finamore. We were joined during
the final days of the trip by Vlady
Kibalchiclt, ton of Victor Serge, a
leader of the l,€ft Opposition dur-
ing the 1920s and '30s.

One of dre main objectives of the
trip was to deliver a letter to the
Soviet authorities from the family
of Leon Trotsky, The letter
requested that Trotsky's narne be
cleared and that his works be pub-
lished freely in the Soviet Union.

We quickly arranged a me-eting
with Otto Latsis, Deputy Editor of
Konvaunist, the thearetical joumal
of the Central Cofimittee of the
CPSU. Iitsis agreed to give the

A DELEGATION ol American Trotskyists
representing Trotsky's lamily visited

Moscow in March to press demands lor
rehabilitation ol the Hussian revolution
leader. The followlng are maior excerpts
trom an article on the trip published in
the April issue of Socialist Action,lhe
paper of a US Trotskyist group of the
same name. sections dealing with the

Soviet elections and the Moscow
People's Front have had to be lelt out for

space reasons.

The visit took place just betore the
Soviet elections, and the author began
by noting the intense political activity

going on in Moscow at the time.

CARL FINAMORE

debates at the timq dd the refusal to pub-
Iish Trotsky's full views have gready dis-
torted Trotsky's tole and ideas in the
minds of many Soviet pople today. We
oflEn erEountered the view lhar TroEky -and even Lenin 

- were dre intellectual
p".ursors of Stdinism.

One of our first meetings was with Roy
Medvedev, the Marxist dissident who is
now nmning for Deputy in dre Congress
[of People's Deputie6]. Medvedev told us
that he does not agree with Trotsky's ideas
dd that he suppolts grdeDs, and Gorba-
chev. Bu! as a hismrian, he said he com-
pletely opposes the cwreart distorrions of
Trolsky's political views. Medvedev, in
fact, publicly attacked Volkogonov's false
charecterization of Trctsky.

Trotsky's rehabilitation
inevitable

Medvedev told us, however, that he
believes it is very difficult for the Soviet
leadership to clear Trotslq/'s name. He
said that Trotsky's political positions were
so antagonistic to fie whole Stalinist
machinery and the basic structure of the
bulBudatized society drat taking this step
would be 8 major chall€nge to the regime.

While most lxople we spoke to consid-
ered Tlotsky's rehabiliEion inevirable, ir
is my view dut it will be some time before
this happens. It is not necessary for the
bueauoacy io clee Trotsky's name noxr.

It is only necessary to allow f}te
mostly one-sided discussion about
him to continue.

Whatever hrypens, it is obvious
that the L€ft Opposition opponenls
of StaLin are not going to get a fair
hearing if the presentation of their
views is left in the hands of the
governing apparalus. Nonetheless,
there ae big openings for 6upport-
els of Trotsky to participate in the
curent discussions about the histo-

ry of the anti-Stalinist opposition.
Almost immediately after our

arrival" we identihed ourselves not
only as representatives of Trot-
sky's family but as polirical
supporters of his views. We
encountsred absolutely no fear or
apprehension. On the contrary,
there was tremendous interesf in
what we had m say.

As a result of this approach we stumbled
on an imporrant meeting we otherwise
would have missed. People found out
about us and said, "Oh, you're the Trots-
kyiss, well you should go to the writers'
meeting, it's going on right now!"

Writers' Union discuss
Trotsky's role

They said this meeting was not all that
musual. They repeated what we had heard
earlier from Medvedev, that therc are regu-
lar seminars, panel discussions and occa-
sional articles in the press (and even on
[rningrad TV several weeks ago) thar
raise the question of Trotsky's rchabilita-
tion.

\Ye rushed to the Write$' Union meet-
ing. There were 150 people present. The
keynote speaker was Dr. Stuartsev, who
gave a two-hour presentation on the need
to clea! Trotsky's name and the role Trut-
sky played in history.

The talk was followed by a lively discus-
sion ftom the audience. At one point, a
106-year-old Red Army veteran got up to
speak about his p€rsonal experiences with
TroBky,

We were greeted as representatives of
Trosky's and Serge's family and were
warmly received. Vlady Kibalchich spke
in Russian fiom the podium in support of
cleariug the name of his father (Victor
Serge), himself and Trorsky. Vtady is srill
stripped of his Soviet cirizenship. f

USSE
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A long wait at the
crossroads
CZECHOSLOVAKIA wilt have to wait a while longer fol
the dawn ot a new epoch. Despite expectations to the
contrary, the April meeting ol the Central Committee of
the ruling Communist Part!, failed to send ailing head of
state Gustav Husak into retirement, while none of the
anticipated personnel changes took place-

Party leader Milos Jakes'report was described in the
western press as a perfect example ol immobility and
Brezhnevite orthodory,

COLIN MEADE

IHERE ARE however frrndamental

! differences between rhe siruarion in
I fie Soviet Union before the anival
I of Mikhail Gorbachev and that of

Czechoslovakia [ow. The Czechoslov ak
Brezhrevites are fighting every inch of the
way to keep dreir predominance. While
Gorbachev was helped into power by old
guard figures such as Andrei Gromyko,
Lubomir Strougal - 

who Eied to present
himself as the prospective Czechoslovak
Corbachev - 

was desparched inl,o oblivion
last year by his Brezhnevite opponents
amidst allegatiors of comrptioa.

Conunents such as that of Jakes at the CC
rhat he is inspired by "some aspects" of the
"revolutionary pafis" being taken in the
USSR should flot b€ allowed to obscrEe the
anti-p ere stroika, and especially anti-
glasrost, line of the Czechoslovak leader.
This exlxesses itself tkough the constant
attacks in the press on the Czechoslovak
kague Spring - widely regarded as a pre-
cwsor of perestroila 

- 
and its leader Alex-

afl& Dubcek, recendy described by the
paly daily Rude Ptuvo as an agent of for-
eign pow€rs, who, in the grip of megaloma-
nia, "led our party and country to the edge
of catastrophe."

Reaflirming the "leading
role ot the party"

Furthermore, at a time whefl significant
experiments with a limited form of plwal-
ism arp taking place in [eighbouring
Poland and Hungary, as well as in the
Soviet Union itself, the Prague leadership
has embarked on the elaboration of a new
constitution which will, along with some
gestures in the daecrion of the new think-
ing, re-affirm the principle of rhe "leading
role of the parry," Meanwhile rhe rejecrion
of any dialogue with non-party forces has

been ruderlined by repression against any
efforts ar indepeldent organization.

After rhe sponraneous week of demon-
strations in January in memory of the sir-
d€nt Jan Palach, who burnt himself to death
in 1969 i[ protest ar the social consequenc-
es of the Soviet invasiorL a number of peo-
ple were irnprisoned or givel suspended
sentences for "hooliganism" and "incite-
meat to rebellion", amoog them the well-
known playrrright Vaclav Havel.

Criticism and support from
other regimes

On March 9, Ivan Jirous ed Jiri Tichy
were jailed for seven and six months
respectively for "incitement to rebellion"
be{ause they had ctclrlated a petition that
criticized tie political record of the bweau-
cratic "communist" regime. And on March
17 two mernbers of the Inde?endent Peace
Associatioq Hana Marvanova and Tornas
Dvorak, received suspended sentenc€s on
similar charges sternming &om their role in
the 10,000-strong wroflicial demonstrarion
which marked dre twentieth amivelsary of
0re Warsaw Pact invasion of August 1968,

The Polish party daily, Trybura l,udu,
lqrorted a protest by the Polish writer's
mion against Havel's imprisolunent, and
an rmofficial dernonstratiol over tlrc same
issue was allowed !o take place in Budap-
est. Key figures ia both the Polish and
HtmSeim leade6hip6 have exFessed their
reseflations about the policies being pur-
sued in hague in recert months.

On the otlxr hand the East German press
conthues to suppon the repression in
Czechoslovakia - Havel was described by
the party daily.iv"r"r Deuschlod as aprc-
vocareur- firelling talk about an emdgent
Ptague/Berlin/Bucharest rxis rgainst p./-
esttoika, Cenai,)ly the Czechoslovsk

authorities have felt Aee b censor or halt
the sa.le of Soviet publications when they
have touched on the subject of the Prague
Spring. What is clear is that Jakes has formd
a friend in the person of Igor Ligachev,
leader of the neo-Brezlmevite secom of the
Soviet communist party. Ligachev lecently
held up Czechoslovakia as the model to fol-
low in the reform of Soviet agricultwe.

The Prague leadership's strongest argu-
ment against change is the issue of the liv-
ing standalds of the Czechoslovak working
class, which remain relatively high. Jakes
and compaoy can point to the awful exam-
ples of Poland and Hungary. witr their
growing poverty and vast foreign debs,
which hold out the prospect of further
anacks on the both the individual and social
wa8e.

On the other hand dre siruation of Czech-
oslovak workers is only relatively betrer
0ran those in the surrounding countries; in
absolure lerrns it is low and stagnating. Ftr-
therrnore, the poor quality of Czechoslovak
industrial production me3ns that its exports
of these goods are directed mainly to the
other so-called socialist cormtries, but most
of these countries are now rrying to raise
the technological standard of their own
industry and are less and less ready to
accept poor quality goods purely for politi-
cal rqsons.

lmpact of gt asrost in
Czechoslovakia

An enrerprise reform was inEoduced in
1987, followed in 1988 by a new labour
code that was intended !o "rehforce disci-
pline", but these have had liEle discemible
effecr This is only to be expected, silce the
basic problem is the complete lack of any
involvement or interest on the part of the
working population in the plaruling pro-
@ss.

The odrer big difference with the situa- 7

\y
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tion in the Soviet Union in the mid-1980s
is, of coursq the ferment in progress in the
Soviet Union and in the counEies sur-
rowrding Czechoslova&ia, and its impact
inside Czechoslovakia itself. Over dre lsst
few years a whole range of new indePen-
dent goups have appeared, tuch ,s the
Ind€pendent Pea.e Association" the John
Lermon Peace Club, and the Children of
Bohemia, mosdy involving young people
with no direct mernory of 1968.

Over 1,000 protested
against Havel trial

Young people formed the bulk of those
who dernoE&ated in August and October
of last yea ord who defied savage police
assaults every day for a week in January.
Religious believers, in particular Roman
Catholics, held a massive procession
demanding freedom of teligion in March
1988, while a petition for the restoratioa of
religious righs was signed by 50O,000 peo-
ple.

At dre sane time the longer-established
opposition circles have become more ou!-
spokeq and have started to discuss quite
opei y how and with what to re?l8ce the
present system (see ry 150). An especially
significant event in rhd Czechoslovak con-
text, wh€f,e the party has enforced strict
political vetring procedures for all posi-
tions involving inlluence over or conarct
with dre population, was a ptotest by more
than 1,000 prominent c1 tural petsonalities
over the Havel tria]. It ir also reported that
some branches of the official Socialist
Union of Youth expresse-d drcir dismay at
the suppression of dre Jsruary demonstra-
tions,

Jakes is . EaDsitional figure, But who
will replace him, and what policies will
they pursue? There have been repeated
rips of doubtE urd dissension within the
lcading cicles about the rqrression and the
lack of an economic policy.

On February 20, for exanple, both Prirne
Minister l,adislav Adamec and another CC
Presidium membe*, Josef knar! offered a
dialoSue to cdtics, while on the sarne day
Jakes defended dre resolute &tions of his
police forc€s. Th€re is an impod{rt geri€ra-
tion gap within the paro,, while the decline
in tlrc number of leading members of Slo-
vak nationality may also be a sowce of ten-
sioll as it w.s in the mid 1960s,

Commentaries on the inner party strug-
gle, however, remain highly speculative.
What can be said nrith confidence is that
the siuration is highly explorive, ard rlEt
the discrrssiors taking plac. in Ihe opposi-
tion about dle future of theit srnal counEy
in the hcart of Europe will not r€main con-
fined lo srnrll circles forever. Socialisrs in
the West will be well advised to off€r sup-
port and seek out contsct with the opposi-
tion in oder to op€ir the disclssion on how
to end thc division of Europe and ensure
that aI its peoples have fuI rights in the
"comrnon Europem hcrne," f

"Others are still in
prison - jt6n't for$et
them!"
THE REVOLUTIONARY Peruvian peasant leader Hugo
BIanco, iust released from prison, has begun a tour of
Europe. His first port o, call is Sweden, where he lived in
exile lor some time. The following article on his arrival
there is fiom lnternationalen,lhe paper ot the Swedish
section of the Fourth lnternational.

MARIA SUNDVAL

t1 HERE was a decision at rhe
very top to jail me in the
town of Pucallpa on Febru-
ary 9." This was what Peru-

vian peasant leader Hugo Blanco said
when he spoke to a welcoming party in
StocLholm on Sa[rday [April 1], Blaaco
had just arrived in Europe, which he will
tour for a few months and offer his thanks
for the sup,pofl he got while he was in pris-
ott-

Blanco explained the grounds for his
sus?iciorE thal the government ordered his
orest ar a town square rally during a peas-
srt strike [seeIYs 157 & 158].

"A few days before, the union [CCP,
Peruvian Persant Confedemriofl] had held
several similar rallies and negotiated with
the authorities widrout running into any
problems. The govemor had approved the
rally plans. But he suddenly changed his
mind. We are conviaced that this was the
rezult of pressure from Lima."

Dozens ol peasant leaders
jailed

The police came into the squale and
opened fire on the peasants. Eight were
killed, 18 have been reported missing,
Dozens of peasaat leaders were jailed
along with Hugo Blanco.

"Suspicions of the govemment were
reinforced by rhe facr lhat the premier
we peEonally to Pucallpa. He altered the
local authorities' version of what hap-
petred. Among other thhgs, he went com-
pletely against the local branch of the
ruling APRA party, which had criticized
the police."

The premier's version, which later
became the official accusation, was that
tlre peasants had auacked the police with
arfis. Hugo Blanco was said to have led
the anacL, and \f,a! charged with terrorism.

He was released ody after a two-week
stom of plotest both in Peru aod intema-
tionally.

"Even the police are
organized in Peru!"

Why should the govemment want to
attack the peassnts' rmion and Hugo Blan-
co, who is its national organizatiolal sec-
retary? The peasants' st ke in Ucayali,
whose capital is Pucallpa, was or y part of
a vast strike wave last year in prctest
against repeated price rises. The public
employees went on strike. In the fall, the
miners waged a long and massive strike.

At the same time, brroader and broader
groups were drawn into the unions and
other people's organizations.

"Aside from Nicaragua and Cuba, Peru
is the counEy in Latin America where
mass organizations ae the strongesl Even
tlrc police are organized.

"Earlier the police struck fo higher wag-
es ard the right to kill- We opposed them!
But in rec€nt years we have seen police
strike for the right to choose thet own
officers. And the police have stuck for the
right to refuse to cairy out orders, if they
involve violating human rights,"

Blanco compared Peru and Venezuela,
'lln Venezuela, dre recent price rises led ro
a mass lebellion. In Pe!u, the price dses
have been ten times bigge!, but they have
not led to a revolt. Does rhat mean that the
Peruvians are less milit nt? I don't know.
But I have to say lhat I would rather live in
Peru. Among us, the resistance is more
organized."

This stsengrh has been shown also in the
peasamt strikes continuing after the massa-
cres in Pucallpa. In the departments of
Cuzco and Puno, the strength and anger of
the strikes increased. Moreover, arnong the
Andean Indian peasants stsikes do not just
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involve economic demands; tlrey automati-
cally become a struggle for the rights of an
oppessed people.

"Don't forget that the Indiaas are
despised. Their language, Quechua, is
looked down on; the way they dress is
looked down on. An Indian is someone
who walks down the rniddle of dre road
with animals, while tespectable folk walk
on the sidewalks.

"A peasant strlke Is an
astonishing experlence"
'"That is why a peasant sEike is Buch an

astonishing experience. When thousands
of Indians gather in Cuzco's biggest
square, in front of the gates of the biggest
church, aad express their feelings to the
goverflor in the doqmuodden Quechua lan-
guage, that is a profound liberation for
these people."

The backgormd to the stsile wave is the
economic crisis and, as everywhere in Lat-
in America the foreign debt. 'fie foreign
debt is rhe expression of imperialism in
our time."

When President Garcla's APRA govem-
ment catne into office in 1985, he prom-
ised not to pay more fian 107o of export
income on the foreign debt. The govern-
ment also introduced a long series of con-
cessions to big compsnies to make it easier
for them to inqease thet investments and
production"

"That's the way reformiss are," Blanco
said" "As clever as they se when it comes
to fighting tlrc left, they are innocents
when they come up against the right. Alan
Garcfa was as innocent as a child when he
thought that the capitalists w€re going to

invest. The companies exploited all ihese
advantages, and then th€y took the money
out of the countsy."

When Gacio nationslized the bdrks, the
right organized in a new front, Ihe "Derno-
cratic Front " led by the writer Vargas
Llosa, and mansged to rtop the nationali-
zalions.

Finelly, the gov€dune has be€n forced
to admit that it is actually paying about
307o of export income on dre foreign debr

"The oi.ly hsting result of the economic
policy at thar time is a stsotrg€r right ard
the Democratic Front," Blanco summed
up. "In the beginning, Garcia's govern-
ment managed o hold back price increas-
es. But dlat didn't lasl

"To understand that, you do t need to
know erything about economics. You only
need to know a litde physics. If you dam a
river, you stqr the water, but th.t doesn't
mean th.t you have eliminated tlre flood.
To the co[tsary, it gathers stength until it
h,reaks drough the brrier,

Many can only aflord to
eat once d day

"When that happens in dre world of
physics, a lot of people drown. In Peru, it
has happened in lhe wqld of the economy,
and it has also drowned a lot of people.
hices have soared. Bread has become a
trsgic thing fc,r P€ruvidrs.

"Some people who used to eat lunch -and by that I don't mern a real lunch of
the solt you have here - later managed
with tea rnd a lirle bread fo tlrc evening
meal. Today, they can't manage an even-
ing meal .t all. You may think that I arn
exaggeathg. But there are some people

who do llot eat
lunch every day
but only every

other or every third day.
"Hunget has made some people take up

stealing. But drcy have only half become
criminals. They still have their own
morals, and often break down and bulst
into te3rs in the midst of robberies, in the
midst of attacks."

Govetnment answers
protests with repression
The events in Pucalpa were o[ly one

example of the fact that the government is
answe!'ing Fotests $,ith repression. Union
leaders have been jailed Recently, miners'
union leader Sarll Cantoral was mudercd
@ a death squa<i-

In the aftettn.fr of the srikes, the gov-
ernment was reshuflled with the military
and the police sEengfiening their posi-
ti@s. Blarco stressed lhat the need for $ol-
idarity continue4 even though he was
released He referred to the broad solidei-
ty campaign in Sweden that helped to
rchieve his release:

"I was saved because I am a bit known
and speak some Swedish. But others are
still in p,rison. Others have lost their lives
ir the st uggle. Dont forget thern!"

In the coming weeks, Hugo Blarro will
r€pest this appeal mdly times in Swederl
He is going to take pa in rallies in
G0teborg, Eskilstuna, and Stockholm,
among other places.

He will meet with members of parlia-
ment .nd rcpresentatives of big organiza-
tions, such as the Swedish National
Confederation of kbor (l,O) and Armesty
Intematiotral. But he will also meet with
drc school sudens h Nacka who demon-
scared fur hic release. f, 9
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BOLIVIA' CUBA

Bolivian
dictator
buys
votes
A CORRESPONDENT in
La Paz for the Swedish
Fourth lnternataonalist
papet lnternationalen
sent the following
dispatch on March 30
describing the
presidential election
campaign in the Andean
country.

allocated their resources as Bolivia. Only
217o of loans are used productively.
Betweel 1971 a,ld 1984, capital flight
amounted o $677 million'

The bourgeris govenmelt heoded bY

Victo! Paz that came into office in 1985

has continued Ceneral Banzet's new ftee-
enterprise economic policy. Evely year, the
Paz govemrnent has faithtuily paid $300
mitlion on the foreign debt. The austetity
policy begun by Baizer has been contin-
ued" The poor 6e taking tlre corsequetrces,
ord the social effects ae &eadftrl.

swear word in the stse€ts of fa Paz.

The govemment partY, the MNR, does

not have very Sood prospects for winning
the May elections. Irl a country wheE votes

are bouSht for a sack of rice and where the

left has failed o build a red slternative, for'
mer dictator Banzer could very well win the

election.
General Banzer is being run by his pdty,

Ore ADN [National Democratic Al]iancel
in alliance with the Christian Democrars

Outside Banzs's election headquarters on
dre Avenida 16 de Julio in La Paz. crowds
of poor pasants Sather every day. They
want m join Banzer's patty and 8et some
material reward.

In a rccent opiaion poll, Banze! leads
with 31.87o of the vote, as against 19% for
the social-democratic MIR. Probably no
candidate will get a majority, r hat it clea!
is tlrat the real victor will again be new ftee-
enterpriseism, f

lnflation massively
outstrips wage rises

Mining, the hean of Bolivia's economy,
has been largely privatized. One hundred
and twelve mines have b€en closed, and
10O,000 workers have lost their jobs since
1985. In the same period, consumer prices
have risen 2697,, while wages have gone
up on the average only by 15% a year.
According to *rc Bolivian labor confedera-
tion, fte COB, the avsrage wage 

- 
about

$58 a month - covers only ten days con-
sumption, So, the average Bolivian fami-
ly's consumption has shrunk by 40% over
tkee years.

That was the airn of the new free-
enrerprisen. It is a policy thar ordinary
people here are thoroughly sick of. "This
govemment" has become something of a

I IKE A GHOST ftom the oasL he
f opeas on lhe TV screen once eve-
I riiour. "r'ou know mq" he says,
Ipo,n.-g ar rne vtewefi. ueneral
Hugo Banzer, de former dictator, is spend-
ing huge sums of money to win the May 7
Eesidgtial election in Bolivia.

Of coursq Bolivia kno*s him. Ceneral
Banzer, the bloodthirsty dictator who tsied
to crush dre trade-uion movement, failed
and was overthtown. The general did not
fail in everything. Even today, he casts a
shadow over Bolivian economic pliry. It
was Baozer who inuoduced the "opendoor
economy." which continues to prevail in
the cormtry-

Today, Bolivia is a brilliant example of
the new ftee-enterpriseism so extolled by
Westem economiss. 'iI have nevet seen
Bolivia so poot as it is now," said the cowr-
try's 89-year-old cardinal, Jose Clemente
Maurer, in ar inrerview with 0re daily Pre-
sercut.

Tania Rodriguez, a Bolivian womsr who
recendy re$rned to her homeland after
eight yea$' exile in Sweden, Bports that
she got a bit of a shock when she arrived.
"It was so much worse than before, such
glaring l,ov€rty, so many beggars on the
skeet."

General Banzer's greatest "achievetnenl"
is Bolivia's enormous foreign debr Under
his dictato$hip ftom 1971 to 1978, rhe
<iebt rose ftom $782 milion to $3,102 mil-
lion. The economist Oscar Ugarteche
thinks that few countries have so badly

I T A TIME when we are hghLing
!l ,* u ,r,oa,o worxweeK Luba,r
f building workers are mostly
! I w*Li-. 'lO 

'^ 1, h^"^ . r,._ .-..--,- - -ay,
and rmemployment is almost unknown.
The demmd for building is quite srong in
Cuba, and silce construction was only
made a priority in rhe 1980s the shortage
of housing is striking.

At the same time, tlr coulEy needs gen-
eral economic development. Since the rev-

olution in 1959 the living srandards of rhe
popularion have improved considerably as
a result of a well-developed health and
educational syltem, among olher things.
But Cuba is still an underdeveloped coun-
try; its imports of a few products det6-
mine whether or not it can import essential
goods.

At the moment, Cuba is going tl[ough
the worst crisis it has evq experienced as a
result of a sholtage of hard curency, and

Life i
briga
THE AUTHOBS oI the lollowing article, from the Danish
Fourth lnternationalist paper Krassekamperr, recently
spent two months in Cuba- During their visit, they worked
in one ol the "micro-brigades," a new form of Iabor
organization devised by the Castro leadership as a
collectivist response to the economic crisis that has hit
the country.

KAREN SKYTTE ANDERSEN & LARS HALSKOV

n a Guban micro-
de

to
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CUBA
rherefore the leadership in the Communist
Party is looking to a great extent !o tou-ism
as a springboard for lhe economy. At the
same time, Cuba is still suffering-Aom $e
US economic blockade. That means, for
example, thar lumber for construction has
to be transpolted all the way from the
Soviet Union or Angola-

Limited resources and poor organization
mean low productivity in the buildinS
indusry, in which there are often shortages
of raw materials, lools and machinery. On
a site where we worked, the workers had
no lumber for three days, because there
were no trucks to transpon iL

Unfortunately, the lack of resources and
strict priorities are often used as excuses
for not improving things, for not organiz-
ing tie woik better and not improvhg con-
ditions. There are
no private firms in
Cuba. The state
owns all the enter-
prises, inctuding in
tlte building indus-
try. That means that
it can prioritize
resources in accor-
dance with a cen-
tral pldl.

But, at the same
timc, the county is
a one-party system
in which, according
to the official ideol-
ogy, diffe.ent inter-
ests do not exist.
Every demand ftom
the wolkels has to
be subordinated
first to the stand-
point of society,
and the woikers'
foremost right and
duty is to defend
Cuba and the rcvo-
lurion.

"In our society,
the party is the
leadef,. Administra-
tion and mass
organization follow
the party line.
There are no differences with the Commu-
nist Parry or its youth orgadzation," dre
building workers' union intemadolal sec-
rctary, Argelio Suarez, told us.

Thar also mea.ns that the unioru have a
different role than the one we are farniliar
wi*r in Denmark. The uniors' most impor-
tanr task is to help to organize poduction,
along with defending the workers' inter-
ests.

Argel-io Suaez said: "The rmions' role is
a dual one. On the one hand, it is to work
politically to convince the wor*ers, to pre-
pare and educate them to meet the prodnc-
tion plans. On the othe! han4 rre have to
make sure that the state adrninistration
creates the necessary colditiois so that the
worker can meet the plan, to ensue drat
there are raw materials, tools, work

clothes, safety gear, social security, to
guanntee ihat wages ate pai4 and so on.,'

The building wo*ers' mion has 302,000
members. It includes everyone who works
in the industry, ftom caryenters ad brick-
layers to architects, engineers and fore-
men, and the cooks who provide food for
the work€rs.

There are no labor contracB in Cuba.
Wages, workhg hours and safety condi-
tions are set by law. What has been laid
down can, however, be changed locally, if
certain siruadons require rhaL For exam-
ple, officially the working day is eighr
hours, but we met no building worker who
worked "so few hows."

On Ore ot}rer hand, the average wage for
building workers is 205 pesos a month
[about $200], slighdy over the general

wages wirhout productivity."
Production in the building industry is

especially imponant now when there is a
great rleed for housing for the people but
when, at the same time, economic corsid-
erations meer that building hotels, aiports
and similq facilities for the tourist secror
gets the highest priority. Therefore, the
building industry is organized in a very
special way.

The biggest building l,rojecrs - 
which

at the moment ee lilst and foremost in the
tourist sector 

- are being carried out by
so-called contingents and brigades, which
consist of skilled blilding workers. They
are also building hospitals, roads and big
housing complexes.

However, many projecrs for building
homes, nursery schools and family clinics

are being carried
out by the micro-
brigades. They
consist of workers
ftom other occupa-
tions who, because
of the labor short-
age, do voluntary
work in the build-
ing industry for
some years.

Even lhough it is
very difficult ro
get official figures
on the building
ifldustry, it is quite
clea.r that the tour-
ist seclor is contin-
uing to 8et the
highest priority,
not only with
regard to skilled
labo! po'r,e! but
also as regalds mw
materials and
machinery.

This is a serious
situation in a corm-
n-y with a big hous-
ing shortage. At
the same time it is
ecoromically risky.
Tourism is an
unstable industry

on which it is dangerous to base a coun-
try's ecanomy.

"They criticize and punish their own
because they do not tolerate laziness and
absenteeism or lateness. It is astonishing.
There is really no absenteeism in the con-
tingents, and the workers oversee disci-
pline. The continSents are based on a
feelhg of responsibility for the job."

This statement by Cuba's leader, Fidel
Castro, expresses very clearly the function
of the building conringents in Cuban socie-
ty. They are supposed to be in the forefront
of production.

The frst contingent was formed in 1987,
as one of the answers to the economic cri-
sis. At lhe momen! lhere are 10,0@-
15,000 building workers in these contin-
gents, ard the numb€r is growing npidly.

average of 193 pesos. In Cubq families'
fixed expeuses are often low. Generally
around l07o of their income goes for rcnt,
and l7a for uoion dues. Basic foods are
rationed, and they do nrit requte a big
direct ouday. But ou. impression was that
in order to eat adequately, a fainily has to
buy some food outside rhe rationing rys-
terq and there prices are very hi8h.

The supply of goods itself is oftsn unsta-
ble, so that it can be hard o buy rtrings you
want, even if you have lhe motrey.

On wages, Argetio Suarez said: "For us,
it is important *ut there be a relationship
between increases in productivity and
increases in wages. When you have a
plarmed ecolomy rmder socialism, it relies
on the principle drat work€rs get back whar
they give to the society. You can't have fl
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Each cottingent consists of l0G4O0 woit-
ers, depqding on the size of the proje4t.
We €ncountered contingents in which tlrc
worters were hted for three-year col-
tracB snd lived in sPecial s€tdcrnef,lts ne{
where they worked" For example, 4,450
building workers re living and wo*ing at
Ore momort in dre popular beach town of
V&radeto. They come from all over Cuba
and live in four barracks complexes.

Construction of tourist
developments

Varadero is a high-priority tourist zone
where oday there are 2,50O rooms for
tourists. According to the pla4 it is to be
gready expanded, lYith restoration and
Irew construction of hotels, there are to be
30,0fi) rooms for tourists by tlle year
2,000. This is a very ambitious plan,
which requires a great deal of labor.

The conting€nts set working hours col-
lectively - ofien deciding on 12 hows a
day. It is not wlusual for workers to wor*
all seven drys of the weelq especially if a
building has to be finished. About fiis,
Argelio Suarez said: "We make sure that
those who work 10, 12 and 14 horrs a day
get special aJtention. For exarple, tlrey get
regular medical erarninations, beaer food
and berEr housing ro compensate for tlrefu
loag working hours.

'This system has been much discussed.
Intemationdly workers arc struggling for
shorter wotking houts, snd at the same
lime we are asking them to work mote.
But this is not the Iaw, it is not compulso-
ry. It comes ftorn the people's herrts, ard
from lhe conviction that th€rr is a ne€d to
work h@def,."

In Cuba we oftesr heard that it is hatd to
find young people o wcrk in tlre building
indusEy because it is too hard. It was .lso
orr impression rhat such long working
hours reduce real elhciericy, espe.iatly in
a county where tlre ternperatures often go
over 3fC.

The contingents include *omen, but

verv few of them are manual worke$.
RJartty, r}e Cubrn Women's Federation
(FMC) has formed a women-only contin-
gent. It is building house's in old Havanq
and at the s.Ine time training people as

bricklayers, cary€nters and electricians.
There are also some women in 0Ie micro-
brigades.

The mieo-brigades are a special Cuban
invention. They were set up in 1971 in an

.tsempt to meet the population's demand
for housing. They were given a lower pri-
ority for a long perio4 but got a big boost
afier 1986 as a result of the economic cri-
sis, The miqo-brigades make it possible
not or y to build mole housing but also
more nu$ery schools and family clinics,
widrout rcducing goduction in other are-
as. They consist of 3040 workers from
other professions who leave thet normal
jobs for a few yerrs o work in tlte build-
ing industry, WNle they are away, their
fellow workers do their jobs as well, so
tlut Eodrciion does not f.ll.

We worked for a week in a workplace in
Havana's old city that makes doors and
windows for the houses that the micro-
trigades build. We wo*ed ogether with,
among other, welders, TV repaircrs, a
customs officef, ard a history teacher, who
had all gone duough a dree-month course
before they started on machines and at tlte
carpent€rs' bench€s.

Special working conditions
lor micro-brigades

The special rule for micro-b,rigadiers is
that the ba6ic lsbor conditions, such as
working hours and wages, should core-
spood !o those in lhe workplaces and p,ro-
fessions ftom which tlrey come. But they
often *,ott longer dun the the stipulated
workweek. \{orkdayr of 10-12 hours,
oft€n including S.turdsy and Sunday, are
very cotnmon. This volunteer work is
rewsrded only with . bett€r chance for
housing $,h€n it is assigne4 but without
any guaraatee of how many yeals it c.ill

get to get I plae.
The staE and the brigadiers' former

woikolaces shEe the costs with the build'
ing iridustry. The micro-brigades and the

former workplaces 8et 6O9o of the housing

to divide up, and the state Sets lhe rctL In
the capital alone, there aie about 35,000
workers in the micro-brigades, and the
problem today is more a lack of raw mate-

rials than oflabor.
The housing the micro-brig8des build is

divided among the people who built it alld
pardy arnong the worters at their Previous
workplaces who have increased produc-

tion. W}ro gets housing depends on the
individual workels' social needs, their
labor contributioq their revolutionary atti'
[rde and the number of hours of voluntary
work lhat they do. The allocations are
made by a gen€rally assernbly of the work-
ets, after a discussion artd a vote.

Do Cuban workers really
have a say in production?
Thus, competition itrcrcases among

workers, and they work exta hard. For
example, in the workplace where we
worked, they iold us that in November and
December 1988, when it was plamed to
finish the last of I l0 nursery schools in
Havana for Src thirtieth audv€rsary of the
revolutio4 drcy often worted ftom 7 in drc
morning util midnight.

In this way, workinS conditions in Cuba
are largely conditioned by the relation to
poduction and the flrlfillment of the plan,
One of the workers in our wo*place, Gui-
do, said: "Everywhere in fie wdd people
have to wo*; that is a necessity in ord€r to
live. II€f,e we wotk a lot because we need
houses. It is a choice. I have to r.qificr
tirne with my fridly now snd get a house
sometime. That is necessory. You have m
sacriEce yourself fot your family."

Thus, a part of volunte€t labor in Cub&
in reality is only another way of dividiry
up limited goods, even if it is ofier used as

an example of how enthusiastically the
Cuban workers ae suppo*ing the political
line. When one's labor contribution, vol-
unteer work and revolutionary attitude
determine sccess ro basic goods, that
means dnt a lot of criticism of vorking
conditiors, on-the-job safety and so on is
muted. No one wants to take the risk of
being seen as an enemy of society. Thus,
strikes ard other such forms of action are
rrot employed in Cuba.

During our whole time there, we found it
a problem to get people to give condete
information going beyond the official
explanations atrd the set exprcssions about
productiql

At the sane time, there is very little
deb.te about the develolmrent and dre
course of ihe economy in the pqrers and on
TV, so Ihat overall we formd grounds for
questioning whether workers in Cuba have
a real influence over production and the
dircctior ofthe country's develognent I
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European campaign to
ban nightwork for all

SWITZERLAND

lerns of decline in productiviry md quatiry
because women are reputed !o be mqe con-
sciedtious and pu ctual (and lowEr-paid).

Employers hope l]rat if they reach an
agreement with the rmions within the IL,C)
dreir projects can be implemented without
trouble. They watt an intemational agree-
ment so that there will be a "fail' basis for
competitio[

The social and health agumerrs againsr
nightwork necd no frEther repetition. The
appeal launched by dle United Committee
for a Synposium Against Nightvork ir
Switz€rlafld sunmarizes 0rem (see box).

The formal position of Eade unions in
many cases rcmains opposition to tright-
work. The Euopean TUC reaffirmed rhis
position in December 1988 by adopring a
motion restating its general opposition to
nightwork for men and women, c.lling for
strict control over the grounds for excep-
tions and for compensatory wotkirtg cordi-
tions wherc rdghtwod( is necessary.

In the context of the discussion ilr the
Il-O, it wil be impona to mobilize opin-
ion within the unions end at the level of
rank-and-file workers to make clear that
wottets will rrot rccept any acempt by the
union leaderships to go back on this psi-
tion during their discussions within the
II.o.

The Comnittee is hoping that delegations
of trade unions, workers and women's
orgmizations will snend the symposium in
Ime and add fteil voices to tlle case against
lifting the ban on nightwort for women ard
for extending this ban to all csses, for men
and women, except where there is poven
socisl necessity.

Copies of rhe appeal can be obtained
from: Comit6 Travail er Sant6, CP 119,
1211 Ceneva 8, Switzerlsd *

I HROUGHOUT Europe, women's
I nightwork in industry is becoming ,
I fo-"r. of sharpenine conflict bea-
I ween uosses ano raae rmrons. Con-

vention 89 of the ILo has, up m now,
formally banned nightwork lor women in
industy.

The reality, of cou$e, is aheady diffet-
ent. In France for example, which has not
with&awn from this conventioG a deroga-
tion was given for women m work nighrs in
the electroidcs industy, rmder dre fabulous
pretext dlst it was a question of national
military defenc6!

There are many rcasons for the ernploy-
ers' \r,ish to introduce women's nightwork
They idude:

a lncEasilg use of machinery for the best
.etum possible dd at Ihe lowqst cost in sec-
rors where sophisLicated machines require
enormous investrnent (elecEonics, optical
insEuments and micro-electronics, for
example).

a The need for iotslly flexible production
without stocks fiat imfiobilize capital,
which cluld othenvise be spent on publici-
ty and mdketing.

a The diffiq.rlty, particulrly in economi-
cally developed cornEies, of finding stablq
submissive, flexible, competitively-priced
workers preparcd to work day and night,
weekdays and week€nds.

O In high-technolory secto$, nightwork
is basically for uaskilled secrors. worting
wilhout the nomal sup€f,vision (it is very
difficult to find technicians prepared o
work nights), doing rcpetitive, boring work

which nevertheless requires a lot of alten-
tion-

Ernployers thint that it is easier to use
women as awo dorce thar works day and
night when tlrc orders come h and stays at
home wheei they do not, and to overcome
the difliculty of recruitment and tlrc prob-

t3

Appeal for a sympsium against niglrtryorl<
I Becau3e nlghtrc ls e dangd lo hsslth

ll is recognized today lhat people who work at nighl - msn or womsn - sulier sedous
effscts on their heahh: probl€ms in sleeping, gasro-intestinal trouble, and psychiatic
Eoblems among olhsrs. lt is impossibls to go hrough all lh€ social and family problems
caused by nightworh as wsll as fie chronic fatigu€ that comos lrom a lack of night-time
slesp. lt has been proved hat h€ body never adapts b .fianged hythms, and flat con-
stant teosion results lrom tlo lact lhat ihe different biological funqtions do not haw real
rest poriods.
I Because nlghtwork Lad! to lrola on

lation, thsre is also isolatioo at work bgcauss vsry ofbn at night tls facto.y or wo*placo
is deserl€d. Finally, the nightv,ork ol one member ol a household spoils ttE quality of lile
for all trle others.
I Becausa nlghtwor* lr nol tho l€3ult ol . ln ..lrolc.

For th€ maiodty ol wod(grs, nightwork is impos€d upon thsm, eit|gr becauss, in rstus-
ing it, lhey would bo without a iob: or b€causs the awrags wago in thei. s€ctor is so low
thai they absolubly havg to improw it through bonuses; or becaus6, given th€ lack ol
cradles, nightwork s€ems a solution lor parents.
I B.c€u.G.qu.llly 3hould go ln lhe dhrcllon ol aocl.l progrc..

The probction ol womsn against night\f,o{k is iustilied becausa they arg still uaditional-
ly responsiblq lor domestic bsks more tran msn. ln addtion, ths ban on nightt'vo* is not
an obstacl€ !o their promglion b€causg in most casss nightwork consists of rep€titiw
tasl€.

Most social gajns haw been won first tor a limited group b€lorB being gsnoralizod.
Noy in lhe field o, nightwo* tl€ ban shouH bo exbn& b m€n.

Nighlwo* can be socially necsssary (in hospitals or transpon, tor examplo). ln those
cases, therg should b9 compensabry worl{ng condition6. But it is a t}salh danger for all
women and men. lt shouH be banngd for all womsn and men when it is not socially
necessary. *

counler-ql ren soclsly
As wel

andN tworkh oneforces to at lot he olrg maio nty
irmakes tficultdi or tosible tn l€clivscol actvities as tso-socialrmpos panicipate
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lN JUNE 1989, a conrerence of the tnternational Labour
Organization (lLO) will meet in Geneva, Switzerland, to
rediscuss Convention 89, which bans nightwork tor
women in industry. This convention came into lorce in
1951 and has been ratified by 56 countries. However,
there is a strong risk that it will be modified, or that some
countries - Switzerland has already announced its
intention -will not r+ratify it.
The ILO conferenoe, bringing together representatives

of governments, employers and trade unions, will not
provide a real opportunity to hear the opinions of
rank-and-tile workers and their experience of, and
opposition to, nightwork. For this reason a committee ol
trade-unionists, leminists and others has taken the
initiative to organize a symposium against nlghtwork in
Geneva on June 10, 1989, iust before the opening o, the
ILO session.
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not until the Supreme Court agreed to
review Lhe corstiNtionality of a Missouri
anti-abotion law, in rhe csseWebster vs.
Reptoductive Health Setvices, th.^l the
tkeat was great enough to build this mas-
sive dernonstratior

Theoretically, the US Supreme Cout
carurot be lobbied. Bur in pracrice it is
impossible for the justices o function in a

vacuum. Chief Justice Rehnquisr once
admitted that the Suprerne Couft is affected
by "the court of public opinion"" Over half
a rnillion people from all over the US dem-
onstrated what that opinion is.

Webster, accepted for review upon spe-
cial request by the Bush administration,
involves the consdnrdonality of a Missouri
siatute that would severely restrict wom-
en's access to abortion services. The stat-
ute's assault on a women's right to control
her body begins in the p,reamble which
skres tlut life begins at conception and that
"unbom children have prorectable intere$ts
in life, healrll and we[-bein8." It bars the
use of public funds for abortion cotuseling
programs and "o perform or a-$sist an abor-
tion, not necessary m save the life of the
mother."

It also prohibits abonions in all public
hospitals and cliaics (even ifconducted by
a private physician with privale fuds), and
requtes fetal monitoring tests oD any
woman who is over 19 weeks pregnant alld
is requesting 8n abortiorL in ord€r to detrr-
mine if the fetus is viable 

- able to survive
outside of the womb. The most lecent low-
er couit ruling declared the Missouri law
uncorutitutiolral.

most definitely foretell great and continu-
ous losses for women's dghts, by allowing
each state to devise is own anti-abonion
laws around the decision handed down.
The following poinS a.re among the mosl
immediare dangers for women.

The provision of the Missouri law pro-
hibitinS public fimds for abortion proce-

dures, if found constitutional, could prove

to be particularly harmful in areas where
public hospitals ot clinics are lhe only
abonion p,roviders. Obtahing an abonion
would requte tsavelling longer distances,
causing delay and increased healdr risks
dld costs. Poor women might effectively
be denied any safe and legal choice, and be

forced into illegal abotions or having an

unwanted child.
; FRE r,;
LHo t(^f,-(I
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Over half a
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The implications of
Supreme Court rullngs

The Suprcme Coutt could mle in any of
three ways. The first, and least likely out-
comq is that the lower c.!rt verdict will be
npheld Nd Roe vs.Wade will remain inracl
The se.ond possibility, that Roe will be
completely oveitumed, is also unlikely, but
ultimately will be made more feasible by
the thtud, mosr likely result thar rhe Courr
will strike down only some of the provi-
sions of dre Missouri anti-abortion law.

Considering the composition of the
Court, including rhree Reagan appointees,
its recent lulings, which dernonstrate that it
exisa to protect privilege, ard the political
climate of the Bush administratio4 a par-
tial disabling ofRae is almosr ossured, ft is
gercrally agleed that the decirive vote on
the abortion issue belongs to San&a Day
O'Cormoq the only female justice on the
Court. She personally opposes abonion,
but may find problems with the violation of
ftee speech and givacy 'mWebster, as sttc,
has done in previous controversial cases.

If tlrc Suprone Corrt were to uphold a4r
of the anti-aborion provisioru, it would

ON APRIL 9, over 600,0(Xl wor
March lor Women's Eqr

Washington, D.C. The mobili
Organization for Women (NO\
Supreme Court decision in F
the right to choose an aborti(
by a case that the Supreme r

The march was the larger
specilically involving womer

only by protests against th
national organizations .

African-American womenrs (

TERES'

to pieflatal care and education. Certainly
they carEDt afford the kind of diet needed
to sustain a healthy pregflancy, and they are
subje.t to othe, extemal factols that affect
pregnancy, including eflvironrnental pollu-
tioq violence, and stress.

Targeting these minority women for
prosecution not only punishes drem (more
direcdy than in tleir daily lives) for socie-

ry's failues, but the threat of punishment
also sca.res them away from the public
facilities where they receive the minimal
health care available t<r them.

Poor women have already had their

,
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Horrilic consequences of
"fetal rights"

The concept of feral righs, contained in
the p(eamble and in the letal monitorinS
provisioq has already prcven to be er ene-
my of the control women have over their
bodie! in dozeis of cas€s in state and lower
fed€ral courts.

Among *rese appalling cases:
o 1986, Michigan Permy Fryover was 16

weeks pregnant when she wxs killed in a
ca crash while swervhg to avoid a dog.
Het husbsrd sued dre dog's owners for the
wrongful deatl of his rvife and her fetus.
He was awarded danages for botll.

a 1987, Washinglon, D.C.: Angela Cad-
er was 25 weeks preglant when she was
diagnosed as having cancer. While an
emergency regimen of chemotherpy could
have prolouged her life, a coun-ordered
cesarean section was performed on her
against her will and against 0re advice of
all of her doctors, The fetus lived two and a
halfhours and Crder two more days.

O 1989, New York: Nancy Klein was
pregnant when she suffered sevele b,rain
damage in an autornobile accident. Her
husband had to flght two complete strang-
ers (prominent anti-abortionists) in court
for guardianship of his wife and her fetus,
He finally obtained guardia$hip and an
abonion for his wife, whose condition
could not handle the sEain of pregnancy.

Closely lelated to lhese cases ale hun-
dreds of others, all over the country,
involving forced sugery (generally cesare-
an sections or sterilization). There are an
increasing number of cases conceming
fetal abuse usually brought against poor
women who are uade! dle watchful eye of
gov€ornent health cee. Drugs, dier, sexual
activity, ard refusal of medical advice can
sll lead io prosecution, ord such cases are
most often decided against women, cleat-
ing the idea that a woman is her unbom
fe[.s's worst enerny.

This is especially ridiculous h contem-
porary US society. Millions of women,
predominandy the uban poor, women of
color, and Ihe homeless, have inadequate
access to genelal medical care, much less

I
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and men demonstrated in the
/ and Women's Lives in
In, organized by the National
ras called to support the 1973
s. Wade, which gives women
'his right is being threatened
t will be hearing this month.

er in the US for any issue
d was surpassed in strength
i war in vietnam. Over 4fi)
!d in support, including
ps and several labor unions.
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reproductive choice limited by a previous
ruling in 1980 thar federal Medicaid (a lim-
ited program of state and federal medical
care funding for tlrose unable to afford care
on their own) could not be used for abortion
unless it was in order to save drc womaa's
liie. This law has been added to tlre books
in 37 states.

Teenage women have also had their
rights violated. In many states "parental
consent" forms are required before ar abor-
tion can be perfomed. This can somerimes
be avoided if the woman can convince a
judge lhat she is capable of making a

mature decision o( lhat the abortiolt is in
her best interesB.

These two victories for the a.nti-choice
minority wsre not very difficult to achieve
due to t}le racisVclassist and ageist fabric
of US society, Although the women's
movement as a whole has struggled
against dris legistation for quite some time'
with tlrc Webster case more whitg middle
class women and men are noticing the
urgent situation that is eocroaching on the
everyday lives of almost everyo[e.

The right-whg creeps around places
other than the cours. Since the 1973 deci-
sion in Roe that ended the violence,
destruction and death of self-induced
haoger and back-alley abortions, Ore right
has talGn to bombings, arson, physical
thrcats and emotiolal haassment of wom-
€n and heal0rcfe worters.

Christian tundamentalists
and "Operation Rescue"
The most recent acrivity, of the frmda-

mentalist Christior srairl to have captured
fie aBention of the popular media is Oper-
ation Rescue. Founded in New York arrd

also active in Boston and l,os Angeles
(wh6e the leadet is s white, male, fomer
car salesman who sees himself as Marth
Luther King, Jr.), this group usually
assembles early in the mordng and tries to
block access 1o and shut down healthcare
facilities. The majority si! stand and scoot
on thei rears upon command, praying and
singing continuously. A few otheG stand
near the driveway or walk of the facility
waiting to screarrl yell and *[ow copies of
rheir gaphic, inaccuate renderings of
aborted fetuses in the faces of clients try-
ing to gain the medical care that they
desire.

After being arrested and jailed on sever-
al occasions, these groups have started to
drain the rcsouces of the cities tlat they
target. Financial considerations and the
buUyins tl hniques (which are not coflsid-
ered legitimate protest) have ddveir some
city govern nents to successfully sue the
Ieaden of Operation Rescue under a set of
laws, the Racketeer-InJluenced and Cor-
mpt Olganizatiors Act (RICO), originafly
ifltended to combat organized cdme,

The violence of the past 16 years and the
ultra-cotrservatism of the past eight have
left a mark on pro-choice activists and s),rn-
pathizers.

Conviction thinned by
caution

The agenda of the right has somewhat
successfully made abonion sharneful again.
Conviction in the movemenr has been
thi-nned by cautiousness. Some pro-choice
people find themselves speaking in apolo-
getic tems about the abo iofl procedure,
and women confident in theit choice to
abort feel more guilt than in years past. But
while thoughts may tre affected to some
extenq the actions and habis of women in
the US come ffuough loud afld clear. The
US annual abortion rate of 28 per 1000
women of child-bearing age puts it among
dre highest of the capitalist countries.

Of course rhe fight wofl't end this July,
regardless of the decision in WeDsrer. There
is already another case before the Court rhat
would dictate srrict requtements for the
licensing of facilities that perform abor-
tions, demanding that they have equipment
that is largely unrelated to the conduct of
safe abortions. And on the stale level, the
barrage of cases challenging women's
righs will only increase with each succes-
sive Supreme Cowt decision. The struggle
for women's conrrol of their reproductive
rights must also address, on a grcater scale,
tlre forced sterilization of minority women.

The koad coalition behind the March for
Women's Lives has demonstraled potential
for leading the movement in fie upcoming
struggle. It is obvious by the number of
people who took to the strees on April 9
that women arc finally rcady, oflce again, to
take the offersive in the fight for their
.ights.

This fight should not be limited to the
court systems. In addirion, to continue in
the offensive, women must organize altet-
native hea-lthcare facilities, educarional pro-
grams, and neworks of mutual support. It is
necessary to inqease the present momen-
tum and rake o tle sreec again and again
until all women achieve complere autono-
my over reprduction and control over their
lives. f
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I I

"Our policy is
independence for

Wales within Europe"

t6

^- OULD YOU describe the
Jl consrnrency you rc runnrng
I .r ln and what Plald's hlstory
V tn h ts?

The constituency is the South Wales
European constituency. There ale four
Euro-constituencies iir Wales and each one
consiss of either nine or ten Westnilster
consdruencies. The number of voters is
about half a million. The two constituen-
eies of South arrd South-E3st Wales arc the
most densely populated, with alt of the
industrial valleys and the bwns and cities
along t}rc coast l belt.

The campaign drat Plaid is numing is for
grearer rcpresentariql of Wa.les diecdy in
rhe European community, wirhout having
to go via Thatcher's govefilrrrent in lrtldon
or via the Tory-conuoUed Welsh Office,
which doesn't se€m to be doing enough in
terns of hdnging in regiotral development
gerB, structrrral granrs or in terms of prt-
thg tlre Welsh point of view across in the
European commurity.

I Does that amount to demanding
lndependenco wilhin tho Europoan
Communily like the Scottlsh Nation-
allst Party?

Ow policy is for full independence for
Wales within the European commrmity.
The platform thar we're fighting this elec-
tion on is seen as a stqr towards dlat. It is
also an anti-Thatcher cdrpaig& becaBe of
her stance of opposing social dialogue
within the Europe€n Commurity, of simply
pushing fot lhe developtnent of 0te mar*et
within the European Comrnunity. \Ye
know that we would lose from that in
Wales for two re3soDs.

Al frc fust place, with the bringing down
of trade bariers within the European Com-
murity, Wales' industrial sector of small
and medium-sized enterprises is going o
be v€ry badly hit. Secondly, we don't have
the rqrresentation we need in Brussels to
ensure that we get the best possible deal out

THE VTCTORY of the Scottish
natlonallsts In lhe Govan

by-electlon on November 10
sent a shock through both ot the

blg Brltlsh partles, the
Co nservat lves and Labour, The

galns lor the nationallsts,
moreover, were clearly related lo

thelr promlse to wage a mllltant
campalgn ot clvll dlsobedlence

agahst Thatcher's reg ressive
poll tax.r

slnce lhe lates ot the welsh and
Scottlsh natlonallst panles have
hlstorlcally been closely llnked,

attembn turned to the
by+lectlon ln lhe south Wales

valley constltuency of
Pontyprldd at the end of

February.
The Plald cymru (wetsh

Natlonallst Party) candidate, syd
ilorgan, dld wln a substantiafly

hlgher vote, llve tlmes the
pany's previous sco.e and

nearly twlce that ot the
conservatlves. But he slill got

only about hall that of the
Labour candidate. iiloreover,

Plaid Cfmru had gotten btg
votes before ln the south Wales

Yalleys, which are ln a way
lntermedlate between the

angliclzed southern coasial b€lt
and welsh-speaklng wesl and

north Wales, wher€ the
natlonallst party competes on a

basis ol equality wlth the blg
Brlfish par es.

Plald cymru and the sNP
responded ln opposlte ways to

the deleat o, the 1979
Labour-sponsored relerendum
on devolutlon lor Wales and
Scotland. The SNP strengthened
its nationalist prolile, and tried to
proiect hself as the leadership ol
Scottish struggles, even at the
cost ol appearlng sectarlan
toward the Labour Pany. The
Plald Cymru leadership tended
to dlssolve the demand lor
lndependence into vague
lormulas ot reglonalizatlon all
round and equally murky
notlons ol alllances with all sorts
ot forces, some even more to the
right than the right-wing
oentrallst Welsh Labour Party.
ln this conten, I also took a
sliren e to the rlght on the
question ol delendlng the rlghts
ot mllhant lrlsh nationallsts,
throwing the left wing ol the
party lnlo conluslon and
demorallzatlon. Slome ol the
ldeologues who theorlzed the
dght-wing turn ln left-wlng terms
have extended thelr
woolgatherlng to European
horlzons.2 However, there seems
nolv to be some pt€ssure ior a
turn back toward Plald's
tradiflonal, ll llmlted, radtcatism.
The European eledlons wlll be a
lest o, that, among other things.
The lollowlng lntervlew was
glven to Gerry Foley ln Cardlfi
shortly after the Pontyprtdd
by-eleclion by Peter Keenan, a
Plaid Cymru Euro-candldate in a
key conslltuency. cerry FoW

of the new Europe and to assure drat the
social dialogue is taken on board.

! Your constltuency ls ln lndustrlal
south Wales, where Ptald b hlstorl-
cally wealq lsnt h?

That's tsue. We've had a number of indi-
vidual successes in the past in industrial
south Wales in cznain of *re Westninster
corutioencies, Merdryr, Caerfi lly, Rhond-
da, and we did very well recently in the
Pontypridd by-ele.ction

I Your constituency lncludes lhe
valleys then.

It does. The South Wales constituency
includes dree of dre valley constihencies.
That is, Pontypridd Ma€sreg and the Ogwr
valley and the Afan valley, coming do*'n to
Port Talbot at the coast. The rest of lhem

lnterview with Plaid
Cymru Euro-candidate

PeteJ Keenan

l. Se ,Y 152' NMb.r 2t, 1988.
2 S€'EUDF sd Nlridr" by cw}rl A. WiIi@ in
lllcBntilh Euro-CorErui$ m,{sinc rfii'd rodar,
April l9t9.

I
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are coastal coistituencies, including all of
the Wesminster constituencies in Cardiff,
the Vale of Glamorgan ard Bridge-End"

I You hav6 got a eonsldenble vota
in the valleys prevlously. But lho
real queatlon would be the coastal
zone. Do you expect anylhlng dlffer-
ent this tlme?

Yes. In the European elections, we
always do much, much better dun in the
Westminsts elections, There are a number
of reasons for that. One is that the el€crion
campaign is nol fought in a purely Bdtish
context. It is fought widrin a European con-
rexq and our policies at the European level
are policies that do appeal to people right
across the spectrum. Our line of bette( r€p-
resentalion within Ihe European conununi-
ty is obviously something thar appeals to a
wide sp€alrum. AIso, sirce this takes place
in a European contex! the media ar€n't as
biased toward l,ondon-based parties.
Thirdly, this time arormd we're also much
more integrated ino rhe European Free
Alliance, which is a pal of ahe larger Rain-
bow Group in the Europeaa Community,
which has 20 MEPS. When you're fighring
as a part of that Bort of grouping, people
take you more seriously.

r Do you have a program lor the
EEC ltsell?

Our progrrn for fte Erropean Communi-
ty itself is to see the Ewopean Commmity
superseded by a fully European body,
etected by propottional rcprEsentatioq and
ele.ted from the regions rather than lrom
the tation states. We do not see this aa a
military bloc, but as an economic, social,
intemationsl dld envirofinental bloc that
would try to implem<rt some of the more
progressive policies that are coming ftom
the center and center-left p8ties, including
the Greens within ttle Europem Comrnuni-
ty.

So, in terms of ecolomie policies, that
would meafl grEat€r control of multination-
als. It would mean dec€malization of eco-
nomic conEol io lhe regions, not the narion-
states. In terms of soci.l policies, it would
mean more progressive and socially egali-
tarian policies. And drat means obviously
vastly increasing the structual, rcgional
and social irnds. Some of the money for
that would have to come from a big tsdNf€{
of funds from rhe rnilit ry to social and
e4onomic proSram!.

Howevef,, that has to be done via the
European Cofiummity at dre momenl.
That is where we differ from some of
the fringe left elements, who Eay that
we lhould pull out of the European
Communiry now. Our stand is - srd
lhis is being taken up morc erd morE by
the left in England as well 

- 
thal you

have to use the European Community
as a more progressive pladorm thaa we
have in Thatchet's Britain at the
momenL

h an economlc ot a tredttlonal ethnlc
unll?

That basically has to be decided by rhe
people of the aea in questiorl We have to
accept that power should be dcce talized
to the level dl8t Fople wdrt ir to be. It is
clear that that is not just do\pn to tlte level
of the [existing] nation-states at the
moment. You have decenEalist political
tendencies within Spairl Fnnce, Italy, dre
UI( Belgiurn a whole rarge of cornEies in
the Europesn Commrmity. You can see lhat
happodng as well within tlre Soviet Union

One of drc biggest failings of the left in
the past has besr their failure !o take on
board the progressive el€ments in these
regional and national movements. In that
way, tlrey split the left so drar Tharcher has
I majority in Bdhin today and the parties
of the right have a narow majority in the
Errlopean Conmunity,

I Are you ln lavor ol tho breakup ol
the lmperlallat natlon-atatea - Brlt-
aln, Gsrmany, France, ltaly?

We're in favor of opposing imperialism
or colonialism anywhere, whethEr tlEt's
wiftin drc Euopean commmity or frrrdrcr
afield. Irl Nicaagua, fo examplg tltere has
been a mov€melrt that has been revolution-
a'y in compaison o anything hapening in
Europe. That struggle t,as fought within
the conlines of qre natior\ Nicaiagua. We
see that as very, very similar to what we'rc
tying to do, but within the instihrtions of
the European comrnunity, because \r,e have
democratic chamels where we can win
political power. They did not have that in
Nicaragua; it had to go to atr arrned stug-
gla

That fight was decided wi0rin the con-
fines of olre natiotr-st te against a very
aggessive imp€dsl govemmen! drat of dte
United St.t€s, ard particularly that of
Ronald Reagan. What we're saying is dla!
you cen see these imperialist rerdencies in
the US,{. in the USSR, as well as in some
of the ol&r rution rtates q,ithin the Ewope-
an Community, such ar Britai4 such as
Frarce particularly. What we'rc saying is
that we're not hE€aking up anythinS; what
we're trying !o do is Eevent fimher imperi-
d and c.lonial tendercieo within drc Euo-
pean Commmity.

r Have you had any contact wlth

oiganlzatlons representlng tho
pooples on tho Nlcaraguan Atlantlc
coa3t, ior exampls?

Those organizations have been in cont ct
with some of rhe organizations we've been
working with, because they're seen as
minorities within Nicaagua and have been
rccognized as such by the Nicaraguan gov-
ernmenl and we think that is a welcome
trend" r e fhought it was a v€ry good exsm-
ple to the rest of the inlernational cornmuni-
ty as to how national or regional
govemrnents should recognize minoriries
within their own borders.

I Dld you partlclpate ln lhe protasls
agalnst tundlng lor lhe contras, lot
gXamPle?

Yes. We had policy against fundin8 of
the contsas.

I Wltbln the EC are some vsry
powedul and very aggre3slve lmp.
arlallst atates. Margarel Thalcher's
response to the Govan by-electlon
wa3 that she wouldn't have any
truck wlth separatlsm, and lhat she
wa3 suro thst the other European
poweIs wouldn't have anylruck whh
h elther.

Mrs Thatcher tends to talk with two
ongues. She says that she will have noth-
ing to do wifi s€pdarisnr, and yet her Brug-
es speech showed her to be a total
isol.tionist within fte Ewopean commmi-
ty, The UK is a signatory to the Eealies of
Rome - that means thar she is just one of
fte partners within the EC. And yet she has
said rhat if Orere are furtlEr integtationist
Endencies, she will pull out. That is, she is
isolationisl

Now what the parties of the European
tegions snd nations are saying at the
moment is that we w0nt to tlke part in the
European Commuity, because we hrow
tlrere Ee Irogressive tendencies th€re, and
tlrere is a popular basis of support for our
type of politics, the tair$ow politics of
workinS with a number of groups on the
left srd the center left ard the Creens.

What we're finding nowadays is that tlrc
oldei nation-state parties 

- 
particularly

those on the right, but also some that see

themselves on the left, like the British
Labour Party - arB seen to be the isola-
tionist paties, not us.

I You montloned lhe Sovl.t
Unlon a number ot tlm$, lhe
axploslon ol natlonal movaments
ln tha Sovlet Unlon. Iro you thlnk
thal lhat la an lmportant examplo
tor Webh nrtlonalbb.

I think rhar what is happening in the
Soviet Union at the moment is impor-
tsnt for everybody right across the
wodd becsuse of dre progrcssive tgn-
dencies dlat I think Goftachev is trying
to follow. But to do dr.t he reeds sup-
port, dd I ftink 6at's why the natiorat
minorities in the Soviet Union have{!
been becking Corbachev's proposak I fI How do you detlne a reglon? ls
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for perestoikt and gtraszosr, because they
see that as one way forward for reestablish-
ing ttleir rights as minoities within a large,
grouping, within the Soviet Union.

I think dlar is very simila! to what's hap-
pening in the European community. We
both have to find our path though the
channels rhat are opening up at the
mollrent.

I ln an lntervlew that I dld wlth hlm
some yoars ago, tho presldent ol
Plald Cymru, Darydd Ellls Thoma3,
sald that the non-capltallst coun-
trles were a dlllerEnt world, and lhat
whatever natlonal questions thsr€
mlght be thEre wsre not relevant to
Walos.

That was true at drc time. I thbk things
have changed [ow. The Soviet Union has
become much more o1xn. We've 8ot a lot
more infomatiorl It's much easier to go
tlrcre and talk to lhese people.

I A16 you lntorested ln contacts,
say, wlth the People's Fronk ln the
Baltlc republlca?

The political movement that we're
involved widl in dle Europem Corffnlmity
is interested in making links all over the
wo d with minoriry grouphgs, with erluric
groufirgs, widr gogressive left groupings,
with environmental groupings. The move-
ments in the Soviet Uuion would offer
inlercsting leslons for us, as would those in
Central Arnerica-

I Havs you mado any attempts to
contact the Peoplo's Fronts ln thg
Baltlc rspubllcq lor sxample?

Within Wales, the first contacts were
m.de by CND-Cymru, when rhey invited
some people from the Lawian People's
Front to speak at l.st yee's CND-Cymnr
arurual general meeting, ard then some
people from CND-Cymru were invited
back to see how the peace movement is
develophg in Gorbachev's Soviet Union.
We'd also like to develop that firrher afield
wifiin Central America, North America
and South Aneric-a.

I So would you protasl against th€
rcpresslon ol lhe Karabakh move-
ment?

We'!e not going to act as ar apologist for
ary large, powerful aurhorily, which tries
to use its powef agair$t etlrnic or national
minorities for their own narrow lrclitical
ends. theie's no way we would suppon
that wherev€r it happens.

We have a general policy on these sorts
of developnents. We haven't got a specific
policy on every one of these instances,
because we feel 0rey're all subsurned rnder
ow general polirical program. WhaL you
have at moment, rrot jusr in the Sovier
Unio& but right across the world, ae pob-
lems of eth c minorities within national
commrmities. Until we can establish inter-
n8tionally thar minorities of whatev€f, sor
have the right to be treatd humanely, ard

drat democratic channels of expressing
their grievances and progressing thet own
political progam should be open to thenl
then there will be rcpression anywhere.

I To take the Baltlc r.publlcs lor
lnstancs, what you say about ponas-
horka ls true, h created oponlngs tor
them. On the other hand, they do not
ldentlty totally wlth Gorbachsv'3
prolEcts. There are confllcta. And
those movements will probebly
need all the outside support th.y
can get as thls procass dsvelops.

There is no way in politics and society
over the next decades that we're going to
avoid diff€rences of opiniorL conllicts and
so ort. What we've got to do is have a much
wider perspective on wherc we want to go
in the fu[rre, and with that targer aim in
mind work through these smaller prob-
lems.

We can do that at the moment with the
oppoltunities opening up for us in the EC,
the Soviet Union and certainly at the
moment in Cenral and South America
with the more demoqatic forums opening
up drcrer. The dictatorships there a.re olte
by one losing groud fairly steadily.

I What about populatlon move-
monts withln lhs EEC? Obviously,
there's the problem ot rlch EnEllsh
people taklng up homes ln tural,
WeEh-spoaklng Wal€s. ln the USSR,
the Estonlans, lo1 exemple, are pro-
testing about belng llooded by Rus.
alan3. What'3 your answer to the
problem o, Engllsh lmmlgratlon inlo
Wabs?

In Wales we've idendfied this Foblem
filst and have brought out a series of pro-
grams for hckling drc problems that arise
in tenns of lage flows of people around the
European Commrnity.

What we see ss €ssential is tiat the Euo-
pe&r tegio[s and trations have the demo-
6atic conEol over their own economy and
over their own society necessary to etrsure
that they can sdapt to the sort of changes
that are tating placc, not just at Ihe ero-
romic level. but ar the social level dre cul-
nn'al level ad dr level of dernography.

I How do you propose to estab[sh
thls typo of control? Natlonallzatlon
and a planned economr?

No. Our economic policies are for deren-
Ealization of economic conaol, coordina!-
ed aJ 0re level of a Welsh parlienent. Our
policy is for decentralization of political
conEol to disEict authorities, at the
rrprnent, to get rid of one level 

- 
the cowr-

ty level 
- 

ard to concentraE ir sl Ihe lowq
level" dte disaict level.

At that level of political control rhey'd
have available a whole aray of economic
l,ools to regenerate the local economy, and
maintoin and develop it, Thar would
include the private sector at the family and
small-firm level. It would irclude rhe coop-
erative s€ctor. It would include loca! gov-

ernment intervention into the economy,
eithe( as ernployers or as initiatoN of indus-
Eial and economic prcjecB. And thar would
take place at the level of Wales as a nation.

I You dsllnad the prlvate soctor ln
telms of small buslnesses. What
about tho multlmtlonaB?

Multinationals cor only be tactled now at
the level of regional economic blocs, such
as the EEC, North Americq or the Andean
PacL Multinationals can only be contsolled
and made to $/or* for the benefit of people,
if they c[t at all, at dle level of dEse new
economic blocs. And so our policy is to
ensue we get the q/pe of Ewopean Com-
mrmity and broader European political
grouping ftat is lrge erough to have some
contol over the multinationals. Then by
working at the UN level - which is what
dre European Commrmity could do more
effectively than any one n{tion-slate -eNure that there ate legulatory controls
over thet activities at the international
level.

f What you are talklng about lhen
are controls and not nationalizallon
by a supra-nstlonal stale?

We are not in favor of supra-national
states as they fie undetstood today. The
idea that people have is something like a
Britain writ large. We're not in favor of the
kind of statg or the political structure ftat
we have in Britain.

What we want are cooldinating mecha-
nisms combining progressive developmefl t
of policies at these intemational levels,
with detailed control decentralized to the
lowest level possible. That way, people can
control theA own liyes at the level of the
commrmity, the region and the natioflal
community, while taking p8t at the same
rime in these European regional and inter-
national groupings. We see no conflict
there at all.

I ll you are talklng about somothlng
strong enough to control the mulfl-
natlonaE lt has to bo a stato slruc-
lure oI some kind. lt may be
decentlallzed or more domocratlc
than lhe European natlon states as
they exlst now, but h would presum-
ably be some sort of a governmanl
that would havo ths powat to na on-
altse lf lt $ranted to-

I think that nationalization by now is an
old-fashioned way of looking at ir. h's
being abandoned righf left and centei as a
way of looking ar things.

I think what we need to talk about is how
pe.ple contsol their own lives economical-
ly, as well as in other spheres, Nationaliza-
tions didn't work, because what they
created was a brreoucracy which didnt firl-
fill dre dernands thst people made upon iL
Thu has failed in one sensg as has the pri-
vate sector at the national and int€mational
le-vel with multinational companies. They
also fail Io meet the needs and fulhll the
wishes of udinary people. I
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INDONESIA

Hard times ahead for
Indonesian regime

SUBAKAT

I LMOST TWENTY years ago,
f, in his book on the countq-
Il rerolutionarv couo in lndonesia
Fl rn rpp" .,uvl orew urc lesson ol
the defeat of the Indonesian Communist
Palty (PKI) and its total destruction by a
fascist mass movement in collaboration
with the Irmy in late 1965 and early 1966.
Gavi stated that to Che Guevara's call to
"create two, thlee, many Viemanis" should
be added the call to "prevenr another Indo-
nesia".

What may appqr at fiIst sight ro be just a
catchword phrase actually contains a rea-
sonably exact assessment of the strategic
importaflce of the 1965-66 defeat, both for
rhe Indonesian and intemational workers'
m},emens. It is indeed comparable to ole
defeat inflicted on US and intemational
imperialism in Indochina. In 1965, the
Indonesian CP was the world's biggest
communist palty outside the workerc'
states.l The fascist mobs in Iadonesia com-
posed of well-off Muslim peasants, as well
as $e urban middle class (notably universi-
ty students), encountef,ed virtually no orga-
nized resistance when they 

- 
toSether vith

special army rmits - massacred at least
one million acoal or alleged m€rnbers and
symparhizers of the PKf and its mass
organizatiors.2

Although the coup fitted perfecdy into
the worldwide imperialist counter-
offensive after the victorious Cuban revolu-
tion 

- 
and tlere are strong indications thal

the propaganda campaigl that was

launched to whip up the anti-cornnrmist
hysteria was mastqminded by the CIA -ir would be wrong to regard Indonesia's
tEactionary forces as mef,e han&naidens of
thet imperialist masters. It lvas tlle Indone-
sian national bourgeoisie's own class inter-
est that led them to abandon the pelple's
front-t1pe NASAKOM-alliance3 under
Sukarno, wilh its politics of limited con-
frontations with imperialism, and to
embdk upon a total reintegation of Irdo-
nesia into the world markeq an "open
door" for foreign capital and a close alli-
ance with imperialism. Ir is morc thgl tsag-
ic that the misplaced confidence in the
prcgrcssive potential of a "national bour-
geoisie" led to another catastrophe in
Chile, eight years afrer the Indonesian
debacle.

Stluctural weaknesses o,
lndoneslan economy

All predictions of tlre rapid disintegration
of the "unstable" Suharto regime, which
h.ve been made eveqr time public discoa-
tent and protests spread in the country dur-
ing the last 23 yea$, have, unfortunately,

Foved to be rcthing but illusions.
After a period of corsiderable economic

gpw0u since the early 1980s the Indone-
sian economy has sliped &eper od deep
er into a crisis 0ut has mercilessly revealed
its structural weaknesses.4 The annual
growth rate sank ftom 9.9% in 1980 to a

meagre 2,29a in 19825 - hardly even
enough to compensate for population
gmwth 

- 
and it has ltever recoveted. Rev,

enues from oil and liquified natural gas
(LNG) expons, which at times accounted
for about threequarters of Indonesia's total
expofl value. plunged from $20 billion in
1981 to $15bn in 1982, and are estimated to
have fallen to $8.5bn for the period 1987-
88.6

Debt servicing reaches
dangerous levels

As the Suharo regime continued o bor-
row vast surns of money to imance large-
scale industrial and infrastrucrural projects
of doubtful importance for the couatry's
development (as well as for the consump-
tion of luxury goods for dle ruling classes),
the country's foreign debt rose frcm

t. Esrimrt.s vsry conccidng l}le rnqnbcnhip of &c
PKI .nd iB In$s o!8.nnrdoE (the trlde Midls rff'ri-
.rcd to ih. SOBSI f.ddtior! thc pqsts' f!on! BTI,
th. wm6'5 org.niz.tim GERWAM, the youth
otgubtj( P.,u.h Ra*jdt md orh6). Th" fisw of
15 Filion is cit d in . rMbd of s@!6, fd .rdpk
i^ R.pt6ion aad .x?bita,tio^ i^ 1,tu^.sia,T.ytot a
rL Nottinghd (Brira,n), 1974. But rhis seas 6sid-
@bly .r.88@td, and half of rha! nmbe. t prob.bly

2- S@Th. Indo^.sian Cotuaa^kt Parry a^d tand
t{o.i 1959- 1965, R.A,. M!,tj,.n(r, Mar8h PaF.s d
South 8.. Asi. I, 19?2. p.65. On .pondic Gist ncc
!ftei $c rness@ ed dE dBtru.tid of th. PKI d a

nltion.l orgmizltion 5e .rso Ti.n .l@r o*..ht i^
lrdrr.si., lV.F. Wqthcim ct .1, Amstdd.m, 1976.

P.15!.
3. An .qon}tn of rBiaElir (mtionalLt), d84ru
(rdisioB), toelii (co6nunis!).
4. Sorhc .c.nolric grow$ occrrEd in tlc arly ph.s
of Suhuto'. 'Ncw O!d.l' EsiEe, n.it'ly duc to $c
ir lur of fotli8n irv6Enc.rE .nd lho !!rwn of .lorna6'
tic apild, which hld flcd the couuy durin8 thc
Sutrno @. Nadthcl6, this grcwrh Ech.n spe
lrcrna! prcponier d y.fta th. oil pricc tis6 of ihe
mid-197ft: Ldonc.ir'r Fr.rpit 6NP rcc fton $l50
in r Yl4 !o $530 in 1981.
5. Ned.,tdt Dasbla4S.{,atf 12-1983-
6. Ibid. plu! w6ld B.nl figurB tuo''jT.,npo,Mry 2l'
l9tt. Wodd B!J* Foj.ctior! fo! .hc yqr 2000 put thc
oil md LNC cxpon rerqtuca !t $17.2bo - dDt i!. stil
b.low thc 1980ldd. 19
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last surviving military dictatorshaps - has once again
drawn international attention for its human rights
abuses. In August and September last year, the lssue of
lndonesia's ongoing genocidal colonial war in East Timor
came to the lore once again when President Suharto and
foreign aflairs minister Ali Alatas paid a provocative visit
to the territory, arousing considerable indignation even
among the regime's imperialist backers.

The same can be said about the regime's second
spectacular move, the execution of two political
prisoners who had been sentenoed to death in frame-up
trials last October, twenty years after Suharto took
power. An international campaign is currently undenyay
to save the lives of 11 other prisoners (see box p.22).
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$18.8bn in 1978 to $47.3br in 1987.7
Decreasing expo revenues, combined
with sLy-rocteting foreign debt, raised dle
debt service rcquirement to the dargerous
level of41% in 1987.8

Ano0rer factor to be taken into sccoutr is
lhaa the sEucture of Indonesia's foreign
debt is gradually changing, Credits from
the lste 1960s and early 1970s that had
extsemely advant geous tcpaymelrt condi-
tions are beiag replaced by gove[rment
loans with higher interest rates and sholt€r
tqrayment terms, alongside credits &om
commercial banks,g Given the present
unstabl€ situation in tlle oil market and
Indorpsia's limited success in compeosat-
ing for losses in the oil erd LNG sectors by
promoting alt€rrEtive expors, tlre ero:om-
icgospects look grim in<leed.

Litde worder, therefore, that last year's
World Bank recommendations read like
stories from A thousand and one aights:
sust ined growfi at high rates in the [on-
oil/LNG sector, double digit growth rates
for private invertment" an overall increase
in efficienqr and o6er achievements will
boost Indonesia's extrprt surplus ad facili-
tat6 a steady r€payment of rhe debt, bdng-
ing down service on the debt to 22% n
l95.r0

Dramatic cuts in
"development budget"

This concept relies heavily on tlre perfor-
mance of the private se.t ,r, which has ts.-
ditionally not exacrly beea rhe mah pillar
of the Indonesian e.onomy. In 1988, the
private secror ev€n failed to fr fill lhe mod-
e8t hopes of the regime's techroclats
reSarding its contribution io the state's tox
revenue.rr One of the msjor wealsresses of
this cottc€pt is dlat the ptivate s€ctor, espe-
ciaUy industry, has been hard hit by the
decrease in govemment revenue.l2

The drarnatic cIS over tlle past few yeas
in the "developrnent budget" - lhrt part of
public spending allocated to invesfiE in
infrastructure ard hdustrialization - has

caused serious problems for private busr-
ness as we[ especially in some sectors like
coEtruction. The industrial secOr's per-
formance deteriorated psdy in parauel to
the dectease in oil reverrues: the hdustrial
growth lare fel &orn 22go inl980 ro rc2qo
in f98f, declining fwther ro 1,.2Eo n 1982
and or y slighdy recovering a 2,29o n
1983.13 While diminishing oil revenues
may not have been the main cause of the
coll4se of Indonesia's industrial growth, it
has evidently prevented retovery.

Collapse ol raw materials'
prices

Furthermore, fte rfforld Ba[k's concept
does not t ke inio accout the fact that dre
prices of a number of tre main export com-
modities - tiru nickel and palm oil, for
example - have also gone down during
the la.st few ye5ls. On the odref, h8n4 com-
rnodities such as timber will hudly be.come
a major ex1rcrt revenue eatner! except for a
very short pedod if rlle regime is willing to
take 0le risk of dp final desEuction of the

Kalirnantan tropical rain foresrla As for the

chances of exporting manufactrrred Soods

- leaving aside Indonesia's weakness in
that field - neither the sharp compedrion
with Asia's four "litde tigers" and other
newly industrializing coulrtries nor the
inrperialists' increasingly protectionist
trade policy should be frgouenrr

Major imperialist countries' investments
have also beetl staglating for some time,
and even domestic invesrnent is lagging
behind expertations.r6 Tte noiorious cor-
ruption of govemrnent officials, as well as

lhe time-consuming pocedues lrecessary
to obt.h operating pemits and to employ
foreign sta$, have put off quite a tumb€r of
potential investors despite Indonesia's
extsernely low wages.

Strategic interests of
maior amperialist powers
What is more, stengdrcning the private

sertor means pushing ahead even i.rrther
with the deregulation drive of recent
yeers.lT In its tum fiis leads to a loss of
sorlces of tevenue for the military and
civilian hueawrats who have qpropriated
the state apparairs ard who had developed
networts of pa$onage with businessmen.
Capital accumlation and the en&enchmetrt
of a much stsonger capitaltt class in Indo-
nesia durinS the past 20 yeas were facili-
tated in the first place by these bureaucratic
cqitrlists.

Deregulation will even meafl cutting
down on the p,rivileger enjoyed by Suhar-
to's own family, which making use of 0reir
direct access to powet, is known as the
$Eongest business fomation. Indeed, criti-
cisrn of "monopolies" in Indonesia's econ-
omy has often be.en a means ernployed by
dissatisfied factioru in the ruling class to
lash out at Suharto

Although rhe economic problems dis-
cussed above considerably limit the
regime's ability to eruure tlre loyalty of cer-
tain groups via bestowing material bene-

?. 7.,?o, ibid. Th. proj.cti(n fd 1990 n $53.2br1
8. Cir.d fmm llc prDc!.dings of dE Nah.rluds p'l.
li.rna 1986t7. lttm, hfd.Lv, E 13r, p.9.
9.Tapo,Ihc 11,1988.
lO. T.dp, M,y 8,1988.
ll.Ibid-
12' Not drly do oil lnd LNG ptovidc rhc lidr,r !h.r!
d $c coutrky'. clPon vduc, tor rhc atrE h.s lko
b.c@c morc rnd EotE dlp.ad.ot oo thelti fo! it5 rw-
.ru... Th. sh[E of oil .loE .. r Sara.tor of F$licEae (arit y rh$u8h urlti@ 6 oil cmFniq
Aa.tils ir hdon..n) iEo!.d ftE 19.7% in ItX9-
7O b 6rirh b L9ala2- H.*si4: Th. tit oJ.apitat,
R Rcbir6, SinS.pa!. 19t6, p.1? L
L3"Ko,,tp6,h*21,19 .

14. Th! llporuti@ of loa riltbc! ir now folb d.a.
P1ye66d crpotu h!v! bc..l gowirs f6 lcnc yc.s, iD
1986..miDr.@ S1.2ha h fordgn cxchusc (l(o'-
par, D.c.dh.r 2, 1986). Ncv.6lctc... $c .tldrnN
6t!. thn d.&oyod vrri nlrr of Xrlrnarun'. Ewictl
nir forst ..rrc }!.r r8o - vi .d by crFtu !s
tL biXSCt c@Iogic.l cruttThc h rh. comrry'. hn-
r.ry ud GrFdld to qu.c. pc6.!6r clEu. of di-
frrrc in fic r.Aid - clarly 

'how 
6c n.mw

limiLtion ds.h d..rietirc.rploiLti@ In Dy .e
it n clcrr Ut.t qtaia& Aw rhc rimbq indBtry will
rEv.r c'EF..ic f6 Dor! ttffi . .&rI n ctic of rlF

l6!t. h d!. oil ..ctor.
15. A. .r|mf'I. i. thc US gov.nmqr'! D.ots.1ioni.t
m..ruE rg.in$ cxtile impdts. Blouglrr D rho v6E.
of bahFcy in 1985 by ic!6ciar qpon opportu,ri.
tic., mdr ltddEila milr .nd g.rnqr pluB .p6n!d
!t d y jun ov.r 50%.f qprcily. (fio,rpa, i,Iqrh 15,
1988.)
16. Ildic.ricrr3 of rhi! Eodcocy r* rhc m.,!sir€ rcvq-
tioll of inv.rmam pcEnits for f@ign, !s xrc[ .t
ddir.ltic. invslolr tu to th. flilll,! ro !! li4 ptujccr!
frLd .t fia Inv..trat Cocdinrrio Bdrd T1l diri.
lirhiry int !..r of JlFn6c irv.srd! itr Ind6.ri. ha!
b.a thc tubjccr of r pubuc d.5.t. by thc .oetry'6
lading cc@ric .ndyi.B . (Konpos,tw.,y t2 & ,
1986.)
17- For.x![Ulc: simplificrtid of rbo inpGr lic!flc.
ly.tani rhc liftina of cnh nonopoli.6; lad a/c. lhc
trr rfd of hdoocri.'. cu.roru ro r Swiis c6rp.trr,
dl. scs, iI 1985.
I t. Civil E.fl!trn .tE G. crr'pla Dl. ro $ci! qu.ri-
compuLory E.mbcrsNp ir rhc rulirg corponri'r
rnovqncnr GOLKA& rhch wrgc. (.Id rtr@ of lirbtic
altapri$ po*cE) hcr..rd rafotd baw..a 1969
.nd 197r, bu. h.vc bcar ft@.a fc .cv6.l y.!i! Ed.
CPoc-r... of privircgc. . ," by C. Mrnni'g iI 7X. l& qr
,r. poor in lrdoutia, ciaa, JcliD.t, Mutrirs &
Jar.s, Mdrrh Uriv., l9?8,p.31.)
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fits18, there is no question of it facing shot-
or medium-term bankruptcy. The major
imperialist powets, organized in the Inter-
Govemmental Group on Indonesia (GGI),
will not allow that to happen.r, Besides
rheir stsategic interest in keeping a stable
reactionary regime at the head of one of the
principa.l mernbers of the Asean group of
countries, thele is also inter-imperialisr
competition for the sizeable Indonesian
markel Access b dris m<ket depends a lot
on official goodwill, which in tum i$
bought wift credits. European memben of
the IGGI worry about rlle "unbalanced",
high levels of Japanese contributions !o the
ICGI's aid hmd for hdonesia, which evi-
dently stem from the dominant position of
Japanese imperialism in the Indonesian
market.a

Aside from dre poblems of corruptior
and inefirciency, the monopolies con-
eolled by members of the Suhano family
and the regime's extremely poor human
righs record have at times sti[ed up anger
arnong the reSime's imperialist backers.
The latter would undoubtedly prefer a
regime like those existing in Malaysia or
the Philippines, but fol the time being there
seems to be no credible alternative to
Suhafio fiat could guaftntee the sdne sta-
bility of bourgeois rule in Indonesia with
all is implicatiors for dre region.

Beefing up the lndonesian
armed torces

Apart from tIrc IGGI cledits, the Suharto
junta received various forms of financial,
military and diplomatic support. Biitain's
aircraft sales, West Germany's supply of
submaines and Durch corvetres (all of
which have been campaigned against by
anti-imperialisr organizations in Europe
and Australia, unfortunately without suc-
cess) significandy helped the Indonesian
army n effectively wage iB colonial war in
East Timor. Despite $e somewhat delicate
position of some of th€f,n as milirary allies
of Ponugal, all major imperialist powers
have given at least tacit diplomatic support
to Indonesia's armexation of the Demo6at-
ic Repub)ic of East Timor (by abstaining in
the UN General Assembly when the ques-
tion was voted on). At least tlle USA, West
Germany and AusEalia are iflvolved in
training schemes for Indonesian army offi-
cels.

In Bandung, Wesr Java" the Indonesian
aircraft industry IPTN was established with
considerable help from lyest German and
Spanish companies. Shortly before the fall
of dre Marcos regime, IPTN supplied the
Filipino army with two medium-sized
trdlsport aircraft.a Irnperialist aid has also
been used for the setting up of the PT PAL
naval constuction plant in Sulabaya, East
Java, where small- and medium-size ves-
sels for the Indonesian navy are being con-
sEucted,

Beefing-up Ore Indonesian armed forces
and developing the cormtry's arms industry

does not only help to stabilize the Suhano
regime agairut popular movemenrs on Java
or regional indepldence movemellts on
the other islands, but also strengthens the
rcactionary Asean comrnrmity on the mili-
tary level.

Abysmal wages and
working conditions

Although the "New Otder" regime's
modemization drive has broughr about an
increase in the number of workers
employed by industrial enterprises and a
decrease of those eaming rheir Iiving in
petty co[unodity production, the Indone-
sian working class nevertheless rcmains
quite fragmented and unstable in its com-
position. Apart fiorn a very limited sector
of foreign capital, as well as a number of
major domestic and state enterpdses (oil,
high-tech industries and so on, which need
a stable, qualified porkforce), the tumover
rate of the wotkforce in any givet erlter-
prise is very hig[ as is tlre level of circular
miglat ion that reinegrates urban p,roletari-
ans inm the ranks of the rural poor or
allows them to be absorbed into the uban
"informal sector".z

Apart from the section that is sometimes
referred to as 'lrotected worker" a, living
conditions for Indonesian workers are pre-
carious. The majority of q/orkeft have to
make ends meet with wages considerably
lower than even the "physical minimum
need" (KFM, kzbutuhaa fisik minimuln)
fixed by the minisry of labour affaLs. Ir
goes without saying that this index is deter-
miaed in a marmer that is not particulsrly
favourable to the workers. In 1985 in the
East Kalimantan province, one of the rich-
est in Indonesi4 the KFM-index was fixed
at 64,851 rupials for a worker without chil-
&en, Rps 146,064 for a workei widr one
child arrd Rps 181,412 for a worker with
two children.a One thtd of the workers
earned less than Rps 60,000 a monft. As
rhe average number of children in al Indo-
nesian working class family tends to be
more than two (to put it mildly), it can be
assumed that Ore majority of working class
pople in rhe area lived in abysmal poverty.

For Surabaya, Indonesia's second largest
town, the KFM-index in 1984 was Rps
45,000 rupiahs, but even according to the
official yellow trade union, FBSI, many
comparries only paid dreir worken Rps 700
aday!5

Working conditions are hardly more
encouraging than wage levels. Although in
theory even under the military dictatorship
Lrdonesia has relatively ptogressive legis-
lation, in practice working conditions fie-
quertly defy description. Protective
equipment is hardly ever supplied by rhe
companies, or has to be paid for by the
\to!ke!s themselves. At a cold-storage
plant plocessing prawns on Pulau Buaya-
Islsnd, for example, workqs had to enter
the Aeezing chamber at -17'C without any
protective clothing. They could purchase

insulaled coats at the cosr of Rps 40,000, or
50 days wages.26 Agricultural workers
ollen use pesticides withour any prolective
masks. Accidents are frequent and medical
provisiors quite limited. ln case of invalidi-
ty there is hardly any hnancial compensa-
uon or conrrnuous suppott.

A serious pressure on the living standards
of Indonesian workers is exerted by the
enormous unemploymelt in the urban cen-
tres, as well as the large percentage of
under-employed rural poor. Reliable over-
all figures for unemployment (ard under-
employment, which is also an imporrant
facto!) are not available. BEt rhe regime
admits rhat the difference between rhe
annual demographic expansion of the
workforce and the capacity of fie labour
market alone means a rise of 600,000
unemployed.2? And this figure does not
include existing unemployment or the
effects of the massive tay-offs in industry
during recent years of eaonomic crisis.

Poisoned rice and mass
starvation

But the rural population is even worse
off. Research among the uftan poor carried
out by some Indolesian social scientiss
indicates tha! despilE their deplorable liv-
ing conditions, people are better off in
Jakata's slurns rhan in thet native villages
iJr Central or East Java. The so-called
Green Revolution that has been pushed
drouSh during lhe last 15 years has aggra-
vated the already critical situation at the
end of the Sukamo era when the Indonesian
Pqsants' Froflt (BTI, BarisanTani Indorc-
sia, linked to dre Indonesian CP) waged a
struggle for thc implementation of tlle land
reform law promulgated in 1960.

Repeated cases of mass starvation are
even reported in the tightly-controlled
Indonesian pre,ss. Particula y tragic are the
flurnerous cases of peasans dying from
poisoned rice, prepared by the authorities to
kill rats and then washed by the despelate
people who Lhought tltat when its waming
colow vanished so would dre poison.

According o the so-called Sayogyo cri.
terioo p,roposed in 1978, for ruIal aleas
families with an snnual per capita income

19. Thc Bst "coccm" of impcrialism .bout the
coonEy i! for .xqnple rdlectcd in th" f.ct th.r th! US

8ovffiot d6 dr.p up plrc fd invrdhS ln.lonBi.
h 1956, v,h*' poliric.l El.tim baw@ Sul(dro dd
thc itnpe.islnt pol'tl! da.rioEr.d. (Xorrpar, Aprit 13,
1985.)
m. Nedalad. Dagbld, O(lot,r D, lg3t.
2t. l(a,par, Jdu.r, 11, 1986.
D^ M@jrA, op..-,t-, p.n.
23. MuninS (op.cil, p.26) divid.. the ltrddesiu
wo;dr8 cL$ imo Our. c!t!8oric.: pro!€cted, !ai-
p.ot .&d .nd unpotccrcd woi€rs, lccdding !o ihc
st bilily of dEn iob6 md mir8s, th. deSte to which
thcy arioy rhc prot ct d of l.bour l.8islatid, seid

24. ErchrrSc r.t (bdot!.hc 1986 dd.lu.ti6) w!.
.pprorimt ly Rp. 1,000 = tl. Fulns ftm Korp6,
Fcbtu.ry 21, 1985.

25. KaD,?N,lumrj'rg,/,.
26, Ko necr, F&!aty 21, 1945.
n. Ko,wr, 4p.13, 1985. 21
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Potitical prinners need solidarity
SEVENTEEN members oI the PKl, or mititary personnel sympathetic to
the party, have been executed since 1985- They had been implison€d and
condemned 15 or 20 years previously. The last two executions took place

on October '17, 1988.
Fifty-nine others, imprisoned at the time ol the.l965 events, are still in

iail, a;d 14 o, them weie given death sentences - as yel not implemented--between 
1965 and 1071- These irisoners lace execution at any

moment. Among them a]e:
Ruslan Wiioyasastra; Sukatno; lskandar Subekti; Asep Suryaman;

Satar Suryant6; I Bungkus; Surono; Athanasius Buang; Simon Petrus
Soleiman; Marsudi; and Nobertus Rohayan-

Demands lor their sentences to be repealed and for lhe immediate
release ol these prisoners should be seni to President Suharto, Bina Gra-
ha, Jalan Veteran 17, Jakarta, lndonesia, with copies to national embas-
sies. *

22

equivalent to less than ZOkg of rice have
to be classified as poor, and those below
the 180kg mark as living in misery.z Even
according to this extremely flexible fiiteti-
on, which barely allows for physical survi-
val, there weie still 52Eo of Java's rural
population living below fie poverty line in
1976.rs

The impact of the "Creen Revolution",
while in the mid-1980s putthg Indonesia
for the first time in decades in the posirion
of being self-sufficient in terrns of dce pro-
ductiorq nevertheless destroyed much of
what has been left of mutual assistance
between villagers, and deepened social
polarization in dre cormtryside. Sharecrop-
ping arrangements for rice halvesting, as
well as the traditional labour-intensive har-
vesting methods, have been largely aban-
doned in favow of wage laborr with more
efficient harvesting methods. Whereas for-
merly large numbers of landless or almost
landless peasants would have found sea-
sonal employment as harvesters, cutting
the rice with a small azi-aai knife and
remutrerated with one-third of the acnral
harvest, the work is now carried out by
wage labouela who cut the more resistant,
high-yield vadeties mechanically with
sickles, and are paid in money the equival-
ent of only about 1070 of the crop's value.

Harsh repression waged
by the regime

It is hard to estimate whether in abeolute
t€irl$ the living standards of the wban and
nrral protetariar, urban poor and poor peas-
ants have fallel during Suharto's rule' as
they were already deplorable during the
Sukamo regime. But it is ceflain that their
relative share in the nation's wealth has
de.reased &asrically, and that even the
small gains by some sectors (civil servans,
oil workers) are presendy being lost as the
regime, with its MF-inspired a$reriry pol-
icy, tries to make the masses pay the for-
eign debt bill.

The above-mentioned problems of eco-
nomic crisis, widespread unemployment
and fragmentation of the working clsss
already suggest that the conditions under

which the exploited rnasses of Indonesia
have to waSe their struggle even for the
mo6t modest immediate demands are
extremely difficull Yet 0le mosr decisive
factors limiting their combativity are dtose
€rgendered by tlrc ha6h repression waged
by the regime against any attempts to
achieve imEovemer s in thetmaterial sit-
uation (let alorc to gain basic political
rights), and the total atomization of the
workers and poor peasants through the
destruction of thet organizations in 1965-
66.30

Dilficulties lor organizin g
resistance

The &aumatic exlxrience of the fascist
and military rep,ression - which reached
genocidal proportions in cettain rural areas
of Central and East Java, where whole vil-
lages regarded as BTI/PKI strongholds
w€f,e virtually depopulated 

- seems to be
tmderestimated by those (sometimes even
progressive) analyss, who try to explain
fie difficulties encountered in organizing
rcsistalce egainst the Suharto regime with
the arguments of "tsaditional submissive-
ness of tjrc Javanese" and other "cultural
obstacles". While not denying that ceflain
backwed and authoriteian behaviour par-
terns rooted in traditional cultwe are at
times skilfully exploiM by lhe regime, as
well as by individual capitalist or land-
lords, it would be fallacious to analyze
zuch factors in isolarion from the concrete
political context and thet historical devel-
opmenr.

But in spite of these adverse condilions,
labour colflicts ate by no means a rare
occurrence. The demands raised by work-
ers in their struggles cover prctests against
lay-offs or demands for severance payt
higher wages, bonus increases, working
conditions and so on. The forms of action
are varied, oo. They range from com-
plaints liled ar the aftitration board or col-
lective prayers to demorstrations and
stsikes.

The reactioru to struggles of individual
capitalists and the rcpressive qrpaanrs dif-
fer widely. Thet central principle is o

avoid at all costs a disPute that could con-

tinue lonS enough to develop a dynamic

where the workgs gained self-conidence
and experience of struggle, and wherc a

Ieadership could crystallize. To achieve

rhis, somerimes the company in question is

forced to make minor concessiols and, at

the same time, the workers sre intimidated
into endiflg thet action lest it should be

considered as "masterminded oi manipulat_

ed by political elements" (that is, coinmu-
nists) ald suppressed.

New witch-hunt against
suspected militants

In other cases the conllict is eDd€d by
outsight repression, as in the case of tlp 800
workers at the PT United Can Company in
Jakarta who were collectively fued by the
minister of labow affats, ex-admtal Sudo-
mo, (Sudomo was formerly the head of fte
notorious "command for the restoration of
security and order", fop,tzzrrib, *,hich was

responsible for some of the massaqes in
the aftermarh of Ore 1965 coup.)3l

This s[ategy of the regime has so far
effertively prevented the developme of
even embryonic forms of organization.
Even at a plant level, drcre has never been a

case where workers in dte safre company
waged actions more than once rmder the
sarne leadership. Given the tight surveil-
lance of labour affairs by the military and
the secret services, it will be an extremely
diflicult task !o change lhis star.e of affairs.
An additional illusuation of how difficuh it
is for workers to organize is tlrc fact that
sometimes they even have to wage a fight
to obtain recognition of a faciory branch of
the regime-sponsored yellow FBSI trade
rmion federation.

Struggles catr still sometimes yield cer-
tain limited results, but the present econorn-
ic situation puts worke$ in a definitely
weaker bargaiaing position thm they wef,e
a decade ago, when struggles flared up
again for the ftst time under the 'New
Order" regime arrd a big stsike at the oil
company Caltex was wo[. On the other
hand, it remains to be seen whether rhe
regine's industrial.ization drive, aimed at
replacing revenues lost from the oil sector,
will result in a more stable composition and
overall strengftening of the industrial pro-
letariaL

The aheady difficult situation under
which Indonesian worken have to wage
their stsuggles has recendy been exacerbat-

23. Koipas, Al,g,5/'?l, ]98/..
29. Ibid. th. populatidr of thc nore spaB.ly-popn r.n
'13uta IsLnds" *!s b.rErotr wi& 29% b€low lhc
povdty linc. Howcv6, thcn rh!.tion hr! .l5o p@b.-
Uy dcrdi@t d i[ r€.t r! )r.!i, s v.n !I!3. of p@!
tropictl nh f@d! h.ve be€.r cultiva..d by riu$ -
gtut! with di...tious Bults, e?eillly h Xrlih{-

30. Plimlrily, thc SOBSI (S.rtal Oaaiitati Bwult
Setutuh lnd.psia - A]J-Indoocai.n Tnde Udd
CorSE!) ad .ll ir, .6liitsd ui4; rnd ihc BTI
(B@;sdn T&i /rdorrria - Indon.risn P..surs'
Et 0.
3l. Lapo, Augus! 31, 1985.
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ed fiuther by a new witch-hunt againsr sus-
pecred former members of the progressive
mass organizations. Io order to intimidate
the workers, bu! also to push through lay-
offs - regarded as "economically neces-
sary", but which are rmpopular and in con-
tradiction with the regime's self-
proclaimed patemalistic " P atc as i la labow
relations" 32 

- there have been severa.l
irutance"s in recent years of mass rcdundan-
cies of public seclor employees. They were
regarded as belonging to the 'C2" category
of ilvolvement in communisr activitie$
(something Mccafllry mighr have called a
"second class fellow-tsaveller'),

Since 1988, a large-scale cam-
paign has been launched for a
'tlearr environmort" (Derrilr liz-
ghungan). This is Indonesia's
version of the Nazi's S{lpez}4fi:
everybody who has even a dis-
tant family member involved in
progressive organizations before
1965 is to be dismissed if he or
she works in t}re public sector or
any other orterprise of "strategic
importance". Given the massive
membership of such organiza-
tions before rhe milirrry coup on
the one hand, and the fa!-
reaching family ties on the otlrer,
this criterion applies to the over-
whelming majority of the coun-
try's populatiol and is a very
effective means of intimidation-

As for the rual poletadat and
the poor peasaflts, their situation
tends to be even worse. The
massacres in 1965-66 affected
the rural poor and their olgani-
zation, the PKl-linked peasants'
front BTI, even more than the
urban proletariat. The so-called
unilateral actions (atsi sepifial<)
that had beer waged by Bfi
supponers in their sEuggle for the imple-
mentation of the 1960 land reform law had
incited the wrath of Ole rural elite orga-
nized in Islamic groups, which conducted
the anti-BTI/PKI campaign in the coutry-
side at times even more savagely thEr the
drny.

Struggles by the rural poor, according to
the scarce inJormation available, are less
ftequent than those of industrial workers.
They usually cenke arcund defensive
issues like compensation for land taken
over for govemment plojecB, problems
created by pollution or the election of vil-
lage heads. Except in the few cases \phere
human righs gpups in the towns took up a
cause or even [ied to mobilize intemation-
al support, these struggles are usually
quickly zuppressed by intimidation carried
out by the local military. The Indonesian
(and particularly Javanese) countryside is
rmder very close surveillance by the mili-
trry, which is ooniFesent down to village
level.

To keep the countryside even more
closely controlled, even the two political
panies created by dle regime itself, the PPP

and the PDII3, are not allowed to colduct
election campaigns in places below tlrc lev-
el of distict capiral. Only rhe goveming
corporatisl orgaflizarion COLKAR (domi-
na[ed by military and civit servants) is enti-
ded ro do so.s

The land question in Indonesia is particu-
la y delicate be.ause of the difficuh &mo-
graphic and ecological conditions, Two-
thirds of the Indonesisr population are con-
cenkated on the tlree isla.rds of Jav&
Madura and Bali, which represent only
slighdy more than 79o of the counry's ter-
rirory. Over-population of rural Java has

enpty rpaces. As agronomic and ecological
studies have shown, the relative "empti-
ness" of Indonesia's bigger islands defi-
nitely has ecological reasons 

- the poor
soils of the topical rain forest suppon only
a very limited amount of shifting cultiva-
tiotL which has beln lhe tsoditional mode of
agriculture of its origitul inhabitrnrs.
Trasplanting the exremely intensive culti-
vation methods used on the ferrile volcanic
soils of Java quickly leads !o economic dis-
aster, such as the vast bush 6res thst have
desEoyed considerable sections of Kali-
mantan's nopical rain foresS.x

Irnportant as every single
action of the workers or poor
peasants in defence of thet
interests might be, there will
always be litde chance of suc-
cess lnd a greater danger of
retaliarion agaiEt activists if lhe
subsequent step, buildilg t ade
unions and poor peasants'
organizations, caturot be tak€n.
One of the major ;neconditions
for the re-emergence of such
organizations is a minimurn of
political freedom. Although it is
certainly not ruled out that a
minimum margin of denocraric
teedom could be trought about
by a funre crisis in the regime

- due to intemal faction fight-
hg, or a "lib€ralization" urde! a
coalition of reformist forces
wilhin the Emy dd a faction of

32. Par.6ila or'Thc Evc Pill.6"r 1)
Bclicf in {rdy onc 8od; 2) ju$ md civil-
izcd hmmituieirni 3) IndoBi.tr mi-
tyln.ti6.1i.m; 4) ddod.cy l.d by
wildm, b@ of cd3urttdm; 5) r6i.l
jultie for rtlc atiE Ld@6nn popul.-

Parcatila e.. t p.puli.r id.olo$,
Lurchd by tltc firn Pt!.idat, Sul.tno,

thus reached a level where fte srruggle of
the poor peasants and rural workers carmot
be led by simply puttiag forward dre
dendd "the tdd to Ole till€rs".

Cooperatives used to
exploit poor peasants

The situation is furdrer complicated by
the fact that peasant cooperatives - the
formation of which is imperative rmder
conditions where redistribution of land on
an individual bssis would only lead to the
creation of extremely sma[ lmits insuffi-
cient to produce a decer inconp fcr a peas-
ant family - have been used as an
additional mearls of exploiting poor peas-
ants, thqeby thorougl y discrediting the
idea of cooperatives in general.

Meanwhile, the disastrous results of
large-scale transmigration projece involv-
ing hun&eds of thousards of poot peasants
*,ho were resetded in Kdlima 4 South
Surnatra" Sulawesi and West Papua (see ry
161), have showl t]rat the question cannot
be solved either by colonizing so-cqlled

bla fl.ribL a@gh to fit Edy irro rh. faci!r.' ft.d
fo!r nrt idcoloalr. Criticiiir of o!.!o.rec rt.i'Er
6. P@6ila, q da .gtti.8t rftc F.sar Egitnc'.
intsprcr.tio c inptaDarutio, of rhc frvc 'llfjrlci-
p1..", ir .utomrticdly r.g.rd.d .r obvc.iiyc ed
th.ef.rc li.bl6 to th. &.lh F.]ly.
33. In rhc c5ly 197& fi! !'ftdim p.ni6 w.r! f.iccd
ro m.!9. into . ringb Fny, '$. Potui P.Bdui P.n-
tasw' (PPP or P3, Uai6.d Dcvatopnar P.ny).
wh.!!.. thc !6rlu r.ti lirt .nd.mdlct Orktil[
p.ni.. wa8 orddcd to fotm tha Partoi D.@bNi
,rdrr.ri, (PDI, Ird6.sie D..n@triic Plny).
34. Ar with . lor of o([s Epir3.ivc lcsirlrtid. rhir it
nodcucd !ft.. rh. policy of lhc Dut h @to.i.l Edmc,
shich - rlon8 wirh hr'.r.rncat ofntli@.list rctivid!

- lriod !o urc r[ lin& of EguLti$ to L? lhc rnti-
@l6i.lid movc.natt ou! of rhc vi1lr86 in thc r9Zh
lnd 1930.-
35- Ooc .f rhc m.ir lwor fd drc cordtrortion of uc
d.aoSrphicdly.hn6.twlc.! tr.tl.niSntiorr policy
i! rhe Etinc'. itnardoi ro b.!t!c c(rruDl .dc .p.te
Iy-populrt d .cgioir. vi. oolqriz.rid ud to dc.Eoy
b.E fd tuuE! tlgidlrl Su.diIL rnovcrn.rtB. Thc jE-
eLr of rhc MrliFim/Indorc.i., bordc! !!gi6, fd
.illryLr, w.i! tho p,tucipd bl.c for .Imcd rluttlc d
lEtrrining PIC forc.. rmtil uc mid-l9G. (wclrhcjm
d .I, ibid., pF157-160.)

No( .upriringly, lhc tn,,migntid FDjar! .tE d-
.d adndlr Snnlcid .urpoi fun rcvtrrl impairli*
counrd.., .r w.I r! thc wodd BtnL A sdr! irGnivc
itrr@ri@.I caFigtr h.. bcar w.8.d h rc.at ),.ut
by hM.r right tEuF r .aologist .B!in t thit
d.drrctifrl of IndoIlc.ir'. n.Er.] dch.r for lhc ..rc of
pr!6i rnd curlliin ursarcy. 23
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N ational liberation strutlslles
I PART FROM its
I crimes aoainst ths
Fl popular irovement
in 1965-66 and the contin-
ued repression ever sincs,
the Suharto ragims has
also ruthlessly wagsd colo-
nial wars against peoples
not willing to accspt
Javanese rule. Regionalist
movsments in the 1950s,
usually led by righl-wing
leaderships linked to Dutch
or US impsrialism, were
usually condemnod by lhs
lndonesian left as "running
dogs ol impsrialism'.

But the popular support
that some of lhsss move-
msnts €njoyed indicates
that the problsm as a whole
cannol be reduced simply
to separatism instigated by
th6 ClA. Givsn th€ enor-
mous cultural diversity of
ths country it is obvious that
national rights, including
that ol exercising self-

det€rmination through ssP-
aration lrom lhe rest oI
lndonesia, are indispensa-
ble, and ar€ lhe only way to
get rid of ths new tyPe ol
colonial oppression that
has developed in lndone-
sia.

Since its installation, the
Suharto rsgime has waged
savage wars against lho
Papuan peopl€ (ses ,Y161)
and, ,or the last 14 years,
against lhe people ol Easl
Timor. Today, the aspira-
tions ol both tho Timorese
and Papuan peoples have
bscoms accepted among
progressive forces in lndo-
nssia.

Oespite savags rsprss-
sion, during the past years
th€ Wsst Papuan people
havs boen able to broaden
and de€p€n their implanta-
tion among ths population
of that region. ln East Tim-
or, lhsre is apparsntly still

armed resistance against
lhs lndonesian occupation.
According lo press rsports
at ths snd ol 1988, thsrs
are still some 15,000 lndo-
nesian troops guarding lhat
tiny lerrilory. FRETILIN
{orces are estimatsd at
around 5oo gusrrillas.

Besides ths two mosl
well-known struggles msn-
lionsd abov€, numerous
other nationalili€s in the
lndonssian stale ars
unhappy about Javaneso
patsrnalism. R€cently,
lhsr€ has b€€n a csrtain
rsvival in the underground
activities ol nalionalists in
ths South Moluccas them-
selves (and not by exiled
groups in the Netherlands).

Ths Acshness national-
ists seem lo hav€ received
some support lrom Libya.
Their main leader, Teungku
Hasan di Tko, is prosently
in charge ol lhe Mathaba
organization set up by Gad-
dafi to prop up his image as
a supporter ol national lib-
eration movements around
the world. How much sup-
port the movement 6nioys
in ths Acsh region itsell is
unclear, but it may not bo
insig nilicanl given that
tharo have been rspoatsd
reporls ol lerocious ropr€s-
sion against it lor some
years. So lar, this rsgion is
ths only on6 whers the
regims has displayed a cor-
tain measurs ol caution in
pursuing its Javanization
drive in order to avoid
arousing the ,ighting spirit
of the Acehnese, who were
much leared by the Dutch
colonialists. This lighting

spirit was again displayed
by Daud Bsureuh's mov€-
ment in ths 1950s.

Occasional reports in the
lndonesian press (Kompas,
July & August 1984) sug-
g6st that th6rs is also con-
sidsrable dissatislaction
and desirs lor autonomy in
other areas, such as Lam-
pung (South Sumatsra),
whsre Javanese transmi-
grants have alrsady out-
numbsred ths local
populalion, and South
Sulawesi.

A c'orrecl position on the
national qusstion and the
abandonment of the con-
cept o, "ssparatism" will be
crucial in the light to bring
down ths dictatorship, and
to pr€vent the divid€-and-
rule taclics bsing used suc-
cesslully by lhe regime to
delend itself. *

EASINMOR
EAST TIMOB was a lormer Portuguese colony that
declared independence in November 1975. The
struggle lor independence was led by the Revolu-
tionary Front for an Independenl East Timor (FRET-
lLlN). Several days arter the declaration ot
independence, the Democratic Bepublic oI East
Timor was invaded by lndonesian troops. ln t976
the Suharto regime announced the annexation ot
the territory, but armed resistance continues to this
day.

The massacres commilted by Suharto's sordates-
ka, as well as widespread lamine aftel lhe invaders
deliberately deslloyed crops, claimed the lives of
about 200,000 Timorese, or one-third ol the poputa-
lion. Becently, a petition signed by 182 members o,
the US Congress urged the secrelary of state lo
push ,or a solution to the conllict that would put a
stop to the lndonesian lorces' human tights
abuses-

24

the indusrial bougeoisie opposed to the
inefficiency of the present patsonage sys-
te(Ir 

- it would be fatal to place too much
hope in sirch a developrnei[

kgal aid groups, which provide assis-
tance for victims of human righrs abuses
srd try to force the regime at least to stick
to its oen laws, have been an imlpnant
factor in denouncing repression and pro-
viding a limited opportunity for defence.
The shamelessness of the regime in violat-
ing iB own legisladon frequently defies
descriprioq and exposures of ab{rses cuch
as ttrose occurrhg during tlre trials aSainst

Muslirn grassroos activists since 1985
have by themselves helped to create a good
deal of critical consciousness. Because
these groups - whose clients include quite
a number of workers 

- 
operate either

mder the patronage of Eominent political
figures renowned for theL anti-communist
attinrdes or of rcligious organizations, it is
not easy for the regime m simply crack
down on thern.

Among Muslim lo!!-govemmental
organizatiots in re.elt years, esperially
after the vicious repression waged sgainst
Muslim activists since 1984, birterness

against Suhrto has been growing. Themes
like social justice atld political rights play I
major role in aspirstions of a number of
Ihem. The subnissiveness of the older lead-
er of tlrc PPP ard their rcadiness to accept
humiliation after humiliation by Suharro
and his henchmen has produced a certain
disenchantsnent among yormger activiss.

One example was the te.ent dadng pro-
lest of the Muhammadiyah!6 students'
organization agairst dre barming of some
works by left-wing wrirer hamoedya
Aaanta Toer. Another example was the
stubborn resistance of sections of another
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I$lamic students' organization, the HMI,
against the infamous law on ass6ci.ti.ns,
which stipulaM ftar rhe srare ide.losy of
Parrasila should become the sole or!'ani-
zational principle of every organization

Groups monioring pollution problems or
defending thet rights against goverffnent
projects (compensation for land and so on)
have become more numerous. The
reSime's lough legislatiol ofl social organi-
zations, inEodrced some time ago, indicate
that it is well aware of dre dangers of such a
development for its rule.

The degree of dissatisfaction with the
regime among the masses was clearly dem-
ons&ated during the 1986 election cam-
paign, when huge rallies were organized by
*le PDI - usually associated with the still-
idolized former president Sukarno -which werc attended by hun&eds of drou-
saads of young people who made little
effort !o conceal their contempt for Suhalo
and the GOLKAR party. When the masses
came into the streets at the end of that cam-
paign it seemed as if they controlled Jakar-
ta. Foi tlle time being that refnains a dream,
bul it shows very well that rhe posirion of
the regime is not exactly one of unshakea-
ble stability. This is especially tlue since it
is youg people (a substantial majority of
the population) who seem to be *le most
fed up with the regime, and whose spirit is
free from the trauma of 1965-66.

Vital to cut off Suharto's
life-line

The flght against repression and for basic
political rights, linked to the task of leesta-
blishing trade unions and poor peasants'
organizations, constitutes the stsategic task
of revolutionaries in Indonesia Loday. It is
indispensable for building a rnovement that
can eventually hring down fie igrcble dic-
tatorship, which, during 23 yeas of terror-
ist rule, has shed more Indonesian blood
than the Dutch colonialists did dudng 350
years.

As support from almost all tlle impe al-
ist countries has been one of the major fac-
rors in keeping the Suharto dictalorship in
pover for more than two decades, it is vital
to cut off that life-line. The key thing here
is the financial "aid' given to the generals
by the Inter-Govemmental Group om Indo-
nesia. Suharm has been able to almost
completely ignore even quite large cam-
paigns, such as those against Indonesia's
occupation of East TimofT or dre protess
against the executions of long-term politi-
cal prisoflers in 1985 and 1988, simply
because he was never in any real danger of
Iosing IGGI credits or facing an arms
embargo. It is therefore decisive that sup-
port for the Indonesian opposition is not
limited simply to protesB against individu-
al human rights violatiors 

- though such
campaigns arc not unimportant - but OIat
there are campaigns that will really hit the
dictatorship around cutting financial aid
and ending arms supplies.

AnTIIGCI demonstrations have been
organized for many years by the Dutch_
Indonesia Comrnittee-

Destructlon of tropical
rain forests

A lot of work rernains to be done Io exen
sufficient pressure on the imperialisr gov-
erEnent's involved to widrdraw that sup-
port- Bearing in mind the disastrous global
effecs of the continued destruction of the
Eopical rain forests, campaigns ageinst
World Bank suppora for transmigration
pojects and against the imports of precious
Eopicd timber b5, c€rtain imperialist coun-
tries are an additional axis of solidarity.
This campaign has atready achieved some
success and has sersibilized sections of ttre
€colory movement to dre situatiorl

l,ast but not least, tlre campaign mainly
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led by Amnesty Intemational ard other
human rights groups agai$t the executions
of I I political prisoners sentenced !o death
a long time ago for alleged involvement in
the coup of Sukamoist army officers, which
paved the way for Suhafio's couflter-coup,
is of utmost importance 

- not only for
humanita_ian rcasons. Some of lhe soldiers
in Sukamo's former palace guard, who
have been awaiting execution for years, are
the last direct wiliesses to Suharto's
involvemenr in rhe aborrive coup led by
Colonel Unnrng and others. I
36. A rcfomist lsl.mic org.nization fou cd rh.
b.giming of thc c6br!y, hvolved m.inly in ejE.-
tiond and s6irl wo*, .trd bs.n Mit y d $e ult at
Muslim elite.
37. Naenhd6, thi! @nP.iAn hs caE.d cdsid@-
blc moy.nce to th. rcgih!, and pls Frcb.bly otlc of
thc tcy f.cbrs t!6tly ptlvatif,8 Indorcsia fctr
lnustah8 ad8h srT'pon whell ffiin8 as . cudidal.
aSain$ NicrESua for thc l@d.rship of rh. Noa-
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ABOUNDTHEWORLD

SENEGA L

R€4lme'arncrca6tng
l*lafion
ON APRIL 4 tlre main oppositiotr pdty, the
Paai dernocratique senegalais (PDS, Sene-
gal Democraric Prty), called a dernonsua-
tion in the capital, Dakar, on the twenty-
ninft dmiv€rsary of dte country's indepen-
dence. The PDS made no serious efron to
organize lhis event however, ard dle paty
leadelship did not utrn out for iL Nonethe-
less, the majority of the city's population
came out onto the strees to express their
determinetion to put alr end to Abdou
Douf s regime, Diouf had, of cowse, Fo-
hibited the demonstsaliorL and the police

were out in force in the c€ntre of the city.
There were a ruunber of conftontatiors and

the police made 180 arress.
Confidence in the rcgime has fallen to its

lowest point ever. The coultry has beell
devastated by an economic crisis, rein-
forced by rampalrl corruption at the top
(see /l/ 153). There is nothing out of the
ordinary in ruch a situation in a third world
cormtry, but what makes Senegal unusual
is that the ruliry pary is a member of the
Socialisl lntemational" and the country is
protected by . strong Frcnch military pres-
ence. Dominated by French imperialism,
Abdou Dioufs Senegal enjoys the total
support of tlle French Socialist Party.

This purponed showcase of Socialist
Intematioml-style democracy in Africa is

usually presented in the Wesrem press as an

example of pluralism and parliamentary

democracy. The reality is lhat' desPile this'

Senegal has been Pitlaged shamelessly by

t}Ie ruline class. While aroSanl displays of
wearh cir be found in some distsicts of lhe

capihl rhe rest of the population has been

,irking 
".,"t 

fi[trer into poverry. Strites
and demorstrations are usually prohibited

or repressed. Arotmd 25,000 French nation-

als live there, a large number of vrhom

work in business of one kirld or another'
with others in the state aPparanN Several

hundred French military personnel are

encamped in tlle capital.
Virtually every secor of society is hostile

to the regime, and a strike of university
teachers has been going on since February
11- There is also conllict witlLin the amy
and the police. The timidiry of tie opposi-
tion becomes apparent when we take this
background into accomt.

The PDS, the party of dre liberal bour-
geois opposition, refuses to organize the
thousands of p€ople who respond to its
calls for demonstrations. Along with two
pro-soviet oiSanizations it has formed an
alliance that restdcts itself to demanding a
govemment of lational unity with the
eisring regime. At a time when the majori-

J a,,,es Tfil,rtctr/r (7972-7989)
AMERICAS most etfsctivs agitator lor socialism during
the Mcoarthy sra in the 1950s, Jam€s Kutcher died Feb-
ruary 10 at Veterans Administration Modical Center in
Brooklyn, New York. He was 76 years old.

KutchEr was the cel€brat€d World War ll vet€ran who
lost both logs to mortar fire in haly in Novombsr 194!| and
lost his iob al lhe Vstsrans Administration to witch-
hunlors in this counlry in August 1948. Hs was iired
becauss he was a membor ol ths Socialist Worksrs Party,
an organization on tho attorney gen6ral's "subversive list'
at the time.

Hs had joinsd th6 Trotskyist movemsnt as a member of
the Socialisl Party in N€wark, New Jersey, in 1936, and
was a lounding member o, the SWP in 1938 and of lh€
Fourth lntsrnational lal€r that yoar. He rsmain€d a mem-
ber ol ths SWP until October 1983, whsn h€ was
exp€lled. (This expulsion, as wsll as the wave oI which it
was part, was condemned by ths Fourth lntsrnational.)
For the rest o, his lil6, he conlinusd to be a supporler oi
ths Fourth lntornational as a msmb€r of the Fouhh lnter
nalionalist Tendoncy.

He v'on his job back in 1956, and two ysars latsr hs won
back pay. For almost tsn years, Kutcher - ths "legless
vetsran'- campaigned tirelessly against the poiitical
reprossion ol th€ time. Hs b€cams th€ mosl public and
best known repr€sonlative of socialism in thal decads.
Kutcher's long fight in delsnso o, socialist ideas and ths
SWP'S right lo lunction legally as a revolutionary Marxisl
party was a sstback lor the witch-huntsrs, a vhory lor civ-
il libenies and lor lhs labor movsm6nl and for oppressed
minorities. This son of immigrant woftars was ai;us hero
ol th€ Amsrican wo*ing class. *
MIll oAMn' @r'plcln (l9O&79A9)
MEMORIAL mestings tor Milt Gsnecin, known in tha
socialist movement as Milt Alvin, were hsld in San Fran-26

cisco and Los Angeles, r€spectively on February 4 and
19. He died on January 26.

Genecin was born in Sebaslopolto an upper-class Jew-
ish lamily. They came to the US becauss the quota lor
Jsws in good schools was lillsd. Gsnecin lirst worked as a
slock broker and mads money, but bscams disillusioned
with capitalism as a result ol the 1929 crash. He discov-
srsd Manist wrilings in a public library. When h6 lound
himself being callsd a Trotskyist, he looked up th€ US
Trotskyist organization. He entsrsd the Slocialisl Parly
whh the Trotskyists in lhs lale 1930s and lefl with them,
becoming a lounder member of the Socialist Workers
Party.

After lhe second world war, hs became an SWP orga-
nizsr and educator in Toledo, and buildsr of the party's
lraclion in the auto workers' union. During ths 1950s, h€
mads an important contribution to kseping th€ party alive
in those witch-hunt years. He served on its National Com-
mine€ and was a lrequent contributor lo its public journals
and internal discussion.

ln 1983, he was sxpellsd in a wave o, expulsions con-
dsmned by the Fourth lntsrnational. Despite illness, he
continued lo work activsly to build ths Trotskyist mov€-
msnt in th6 United States, in th6 ranks ol th€ Socialist
Aclion branch in Los Angsl€s.

Tha tollowlng messago was s€nt to ths memorlal
me€tlng3 by Llvio Maltan, lor tho Unlted Secratarlat ol
the Foudh lnternstional.

"The Fourth lnternatlonal salute3 and pay3 trlbute
lo lhe lile ol Comrade Mllt Atvln, a toundln! member
ot the Fl, a lirslong revolutlonary soclall3t. Comrades
such as Mlh helped to keep the revolu onary oon-
cepts ol soclalism allve lor tho future genoraflons.

"Ho ls now gone, but hls tlle's achtevements wifi be
remsmbered and hls vlslon ol a soclallst world will
andurg.

"Long llve hls memory. LonE livs tho Fourth lntetna-
tlonal." *

OB'TUARIES
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ty of the population is ready o fight, the
main opposition forces restrict themselves
to vague propagarda-

Only some small revolutionary currents,
among drern the Organisation socialiste des
travailleurs (Socialist Workers' Organiza-
tion, Senegalese section of dre Fourth Inter-
national) are attempting, with forces that
are at present still weak o offer a way for-
ward for the popular movemenl They prc-
pose mass organizations at I distsict level,
giving an anti-irperiatist content to the
mobilizations, rejecting the idea of a gov-
eoment of Mtional unity and taking p8n irl
the various strikes, which tlp PDS has so
far refused to supot. f
YUGOSLAVIA
KosoYo Albaniarrg
THE PAPER of the Swedish section of the
Fouth Intemational, Irtenat ioialen, car-
ried an interview with Kosove Rexha-Bala,
the chair of the Kosovo Albanial orgariza-
tion in drc city of Gdteborg in its April 6
issue. The Albanian imrnigrant leader sai{
amoog odref, lhings:

"What can you do when even children ee
being killed? The socialist organizations
a.rrd the League of Yugoslav Commrurists
[the official CP] are participating in
attempts to organize resistance. Even Alba-
nians who have lived in Sweden for many
years aie protesthg, despiie the fact tlBt
they risk not being able to visit home.

"lf it goes on this way, there will be a civ-
il war. They are shooting down people in
Kosovo, and at the same time festivals ee
being held in Serbia to celebratc the
'tiunph in Kosovo.' "

Rexha-Bala denied that any Albanian
"irredentism" was involved in lhe protests:
'"fhat is pwe propaganda! The peopte in
Kosovo want to rrle themselves. I wondet
if Albania would really waflt to take in
these Albanians, The Albanians in Yugo-
slavia have been bom and bled there, snd
would hardly want Stalinism back." f
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Pravda baEks canwaigr,
a€IatnstfrA
IN RESPONSE to the breakdown of the
negotiations between the government and
ETA, in its April l0 issue, an arricle in
Soviet Corirnuiist denigrated militant
Basque nationalism and i<ientified wift the
"anti-terrorisr" carnpaign against it. The
article was entided: 'The axe or dre dove

- the roots of Basque separarisnu"
V. Volkov, Pravda's correspondent in

Madrid, ended his aticle with a flourish:
"The symbol of t}re teflorists is a snake's

head and an axe blade, The rerrorists paint
these siniste! s),rnbols on the walls of
homes, on fqrces and decorao dret leafles
with them...,It is hoped ttrat the dove of
peace will prcve stonger than the snake
and axe. The Basque cou ry, like dre rcst
of Spain, longs for peace ard concotd." *
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Soviet bureaucracy tries out
"democratic" methods of

Irepressron
THE MASSACRE in Tbilisi on April 5 has clearly become
a dangerous embarrassment fol the Gorbachev
leadership both inside the USSR and worldwide. Moscow
has quickly retreated lrom bloodcurdling threats ot a
general crackdown to an oily discourse about new, more
democratic methods oI handling the problems caused by
the "excesses" o, the state security forces.

GERRY FOLEY

IHERE CAI\- BE no doubr abour
I what the massacre was intended to

! accomplish. The rcenes filned by
I Geolgian oppositionists show an

overwhelming display of force, a line of
tanks advancing on gotestgs in a confined
space and Iiring gas genades. The effect
must have been tErirying.

The authorities' original story was that
the protesters had stampeded and were
therefore rqspomsible for the fare of tre vic-
tims in their own ranks. The picnres made
this charge rmtenable. If there rlas a stam-
pede, it could be accormted fot by the
armored charge of the military. Covering a
crowd widl teargas in a confined space
itsef could 6eat€ panic.

Now, Soviet authodties themselves have
admitted that poison gas was used that
could have lolg-term effects oII those
exposed. That is a very effective form of
intimidation. Like a police dossier, ir is a
tlrest tlnt continues to hang over you.

Immediately after the slaughrer in Tbilisi,
tanls were sent clattering tluough the
streets of dle cE itals of ttre Baltic repub-
lics, striking fear into the populations. This
was or y a couple of weeks after the elec-
tiois tiat produc.d majorities for the Baltic
national demoqatic fionts.

Mute message of the
tanks

The mute message of the tanks was made
explicit in Prarda of April I 1 . The edirorial
was a broadside against "abuses" ofperas-
tor'f,a. It took up the Georgian evens only
half way through. Fte was focused on
"modey grouplets, who, while they present
themselves as champions of perestroikz.,
are in fact shameless opponents of it" The
edilorial hailed a new law, the text of which

was also pinted on tlre ftont page.
Notably, the new legislation makes ille-

gal "deliberare actions designed to arouse
natioaal or racial antagonisrru; or conflics,
diminishing narional honor and digdty, or
limiting the dtect oI indirect perogatives
of citizeru on the basis of theL race or
mtionality." That is punishable by ten
years in prison. Fwthermore, the law
makes it illegal "to i$ult or disqedir" offi-
cial bodies or ofEcials.

Potentially witch-hunting
legislation

This ertemely vague legislation could
be used to supprcss any criticism of the
Soviet authorities an4 in particular, any
movement against national oppression. It
should be rernembered that even the
expression of pride in the Kazakh-language
press at seeing schools filled with "dark-
eyed" Kazakh children was denounced as
'lacisf' by fre Soviet cenral press. Nota-
bly, protesrs against Russification in the
Baltic republics have beeo denounced as
attacks on the rights of Russians who have
come into Orese srnall countries after their
forcible ilcorporation into the Soviet
Unirl

This potentially witch-hmting legisla-
tion was defended by explicit reference to
reactiolary legislation in capitalist coun-
aies. "In all cowrrries th€re ae legal norrns
defending their systeans. For example, in
the USd foranti-stafe crimes, the law !no-
vides for Imes of $20,000 or prison tenns
of 20 years. In Spair\ anyone who deliber-
ately darnages the authodty or *re powel of
the govemrnort, who autlDrs or prcpagates
false, distorted or lendentious rulnors or
Ie?orts or pdpetales any action to achieve
such ends is punished by six to twelve

years in prison and deprivation of all civic
nchb."

The official one shifted wiih the publica-
tion of foreigr minists! Eduard Shevamad-
ze's ryeech to fie August 14 plenum of ttrc
GerrrgiamCP h Ptavda of April 16. It was
couched in hypocritical tedns such as those
so beloved of British Conseivative govem-
mens, in particular. Pefiaps the 'testuc-
turers" in the Soviet govemment consider
those as just as worthy "deorocratic" mod-
els as the "anti-state laws" in the US or
belated Frarcoism in Spain

Walking lhe perestroi ka
tightrope

Gorbachev's foreign minister declared
that "nothing and no one could justify the
deaths of innocent people." He went on to
say that the world "puts so much hope in
perestloil@ thz,tr,a arl,e can be indifferent to
any tfueat to it, eidrcr from irresporuible
people who interptet democratization atd
SraeDs, too freely or those who hold vari-
ous responsibilities and arc uable to ble{k
with the false principles of the past."

Shevamadze blamed the child casualties
on adults who exploited their inexperience
!o mobilize them in prctests. The fault for
the massacre was put on the rcpublic
authorities, who were supposed to have
caled drc military in" a mistake that had
been redeemed by the "rnoral example"
offered by the resignation of the Georgian
secrctary, Patiaslpit.

The fact remains ihat drc massacre was
carried out by all-Union troops. Indeed
tlrere werc rurnors of clashes betweafl th€xn
and Georgian police. And the revelations
about tlre use of poison gas have come ftom
the Georgian minister of healft. At the
same time, the central party leade$hip has
been kinging strolg press\rle [o bear on the
party in neighbo ng Arrnenia in particular
to harden it up against nationalist pres-
$Ees.

Undoubtedly, rhe tangle in Tbilisi will
takc a lolg dme to uffavel. But it already
illustrates clearly two points. Filst, while
the Corbachev leadership is teady to crack-
down hard io stop pe restoikz fuom genhg
out of hand, it csmot afford to lose its libex-
alizing image. Secondly, the attempt to
shift from open terror to lnlitical means of
retaining control puts temendous prcssule
on the intermediate atd lower levels of the
bureaucracy.

They are damned if they yield too much
to local pressures aJd ddnned if ftey do not
give enough and in tim€. That risks under-
mining very quickly rhe bureaucracy's
essential insmrmenr of power. f,28
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